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THIRTY-FIRS- T

WHY GARFIELD
ORDER WAS
REVOKED

No.

39.

ALBUQUERQUE,

discussion will be opened on the reform of local courts and immediately
thereafter the bill on Inviolability ol
person will be taken under eonsidera- tion. Thia legislation is tho first in
stallment of reforms promised In the
October manifesto and exercises much
interest here.
The court's bill virtually reestablishes the Judicial reform of Alexander II, which was suppressed in the
reigns of subsequent monarch. The
bill abolishes the peasant communal
court which is considered antiquated.
In the future, justices of the peace will
be elected.
The reform will cost

annually

In

salaries.

Cornell Has Aero Club.
aero
N. Y, Nov.
7. An
club with 100 members has been organized at Cornell university for the
study of aerial navigating. Several
aeroplanes are being constructed by
the members.

alcohol foe

to

huw

progress

Ithaca,

BALLINGER

SECRETARY
EXPLAINS

Declares

More

HIS ACTION

Power Sites

Protected by Revised
Wtihdrawal Order Than by

Were

.

Wile of IVilivinn Minister Peart.
Washington, Nov. 7. Señora Arcadia Yarnell Crildeitm, wife of the
Bolivian minister to this country,
died at the legation today, 55 years
of age.

Original Blanket Injunction,

F

Journal Special Laiue Wire
a o v. i.
Washington,
n.iiiinmr'9 widely discussed revora- lion of the famous "Garfield order.'
withdrawing from settlement a mil
lion and a half aeres of public lands
and 111 substitution inereiuro ui u
withdrawal order withholding from
settlement three hundred thousand
aeren, today was declared by Mr.
to have been Wholly promotive
bk-iiw-

10

MEET IN

ito-lnglc-

Question of Appeal to Supreme
in. Gompers Case
Among Problems to Be De
cided at Toronto,

Court

By Moraine Journal Nperlul

Wire

Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 7. For trip first
lime in tne zv years ot its existence
the American Federation of Labor
has crossed the border line of the
United State, and beginning Monday
will noici lis annual convention in
Canada.
With Jail sentences hanging over
the heads of President Gompers, Vice
President of the Federation, John
fcVfldk Mnr
Uilehll íiml
rison. for contempt of court in the
Buck's stovp case, the question wheth
er an appeal to the United States su
Ivill nrnh
.,
nmma
ri.urt uhnll lit' mnrlM
,'- LW.V
olili. ha .lu.il.l.iH hi' Ihn rinnvnntiiiTl
Mr. Gompers returned recently trom
a four months' trip abroad to study
expected

HE

on,

lili.-i-l-

I

"''I

ii:k.R

As more I i - njtpd Mineworkers of America: Mr.
hat
might have done.
man e.ono.OOO acres were witnurawn osborn stated tonight that conoiiioim
in
from iililiimon it n'milil hp onlv 8 I. ..in ..nuull.u. .I.,ii,iin,l
decrease
guess to say what portion he refers wages at the expiration of the present
to In his discussion
followThis
spring.
in the
contracts
K
aarllnr tatempnt Of PrcSÍlIcnt
Lewis In Pittsburg, that the miners
NEW REGIME TO ENFORCE
will ask for an increase, iiiuicuk
hpinir drawn for an
iinoa ar
CZAR'S WILL IN POLAND other
contest between operators and
men.
"It will not be possible under presconSt. Petersburg.
7.
Nov.
Premier ent conditions for operators toscale,
St,ptn has taken to the emperor the sent to an Increase In the wageexpenses
resignation of General
W. A. von said Mr. Osborn. "Operating
Uoeckman. governor general tif Fin- must be reduced Instead of increased
land, and M. Knipovltch. director of Although there is greater demand for
JVncral von Boeckman's chancellory, coal the prices are lower and there Is
"here is little doubt that the resigna- a shortage of cars which has its detions will be accepted and 'hat the terrent effect on business.
newofficials will carry out the gov"It may bp found necesasry to deernment's policy of bringing Finland crease the scale."
under close control.
It is announced that General Mark-of- f, CAXA1HAN
lKRIKS
of the mobilization
iiv mixfixs
of the Kusiaan general staff
N. S., Nov.
..Twelve
Sydney,
will be appointed vice president of
have gone on strike,
'he Finnish senate. Thp cabinet has thousand miners
the New Castle and Mait-lan- d
decided that the Russian minister of laying all
collieries Idle. It is expected
railways shall hereafter have supercoal
that the southern and western
visory rights over Finnish railways.
Coal stocks
The douma has finished the first miners also will strike.
that
is
feared
it
are low and
refilling of the Agrarian holdings bill
The
struggle will be prolonged. ques
and has begun thp discussion of the the
....
themtelves into a
naseo
me
Din.
in
wnience
""".i
miners
n the American system of suspended
tion ofsupremacy between the
'n t e n ei
On November 12, ffenersl i nd owners
I

11

-

roil

ihi:htiii

.iii
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SPEEDING
L

CAR

the new Cathe bill under whl'-nadian navy will be constituted.
There will be tariff discussion,
though legislation In this direction is
not looked for beyond the bill to contreaty.
firm (he
The possibility of the maximum provisions of the Payne tariff being Imposed upon Canada If France Is put
on more ravorahle tariff relations, with
Canuda than is the United State) will
canse .serious talk. A scattering of
members 011 both sides will press the
government to retalíate.
The Canadian banking act and the
act will be stiffened In the
direction of greater security.
Franco-Catiudla-

m

to

RIVER

HIGH

n

IS.
ID

LOYAL

SCH00LSTUDÉNT

SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES
FOUR LOSE LIVES IN
ACCIDENT IN CHICAGO
"

1

V

Bridge Opened for Steamer to
'
Pass
Automobile
Strikes
Open Draw Topples
Into
Drown,
Stream; Occupants

SCIENTIST

CHRISTIAN
Waterloo,

la., Nov.

7

LEADER DENIES DEFIANCE

liny Gra-

ham, aged "0. died tonight from Injuries sustained In a pennant raising
Ht the
High school
Fast High-WeHe wo in- Disgusted
football game yesterday.
jured in the right temple
and was

With Alleged Misrepresentation of Newspapers
She Writes Her Own Article,
Headlines and All,

dazed for n time. He resumed work
but became worse nt night. He Is the
widow, who Is an Invalid.
Mm of
11

KIDNAPERS

FACE

By VnrnlDf Journal Hprll Tutd Wlrsl
Br Morning Joarnnl spetlal IMa Wire
I
Leased TCIrel
Journal
New York. Nov. 7. Annoyance nt
Chicago, Nov. 7. An automobile
7.
and
Alcohol
Washington, Nov.
a headline In a morning paper which
containing several persons believed to
sold
"Mrs. Stearin's followers defy the
have been four, whose identity hud
alcoholism are two of the real and
not been learned late tonight, plunged
mother church," today prompted Mrs.
substantial enemies of moral, artistic
Augusta Stetson, former first reader
into the Chicago
river ut Jackson
and commercial progress of the hu
of the First Church of Christ, Scienboulevard.
The occupants of the au
man race, according to thp report of
No bodies
tist, to write her own newspaper
tomobile were drowned.
have been recovered.
story and her own headlines.
the united States delegates to the
The
AlA witness reported that tho bridge
Twelfth International Congress on
ONG
latter read:
coholism, made public by the State
".Sirs. Stetson's answer.
at Jackson boulevard had been opened
Declares
through
Departmbent today. The delegates ucation of youth.
for n steoiner to pass
her loyalty to the church. Fmphatic-all- y
nutomobllp
ap
thp
which
were appointed by Secretary Knox as
and
that
InterpretaMr.
denies
Slrlckler's
delegates
signing
United States
bridge at n rapid rate.
one of his first official acts. The con- theThe
tions of her teachings."
report to Secretary of State Knox proached the
gress was held last July In London, are Kev. Wilbur
struck the abutment, turned over and Italians Who Stole Little Girl
These captions appear on a four
Washing
Crafts,
F.
were ton, superintendent or the Internat fell into the river. A moment later
governments
and twenty-fiv- e
page
typewritten
statement which
struggling
woman
man
represented, thp delegates of each ional Keform Bureau, Cora Frances he saw a
and
Mrs. Stetson's secretary distributed toby
Ransom
Threat
Secured
elinglng
In
woman
water,
to
the
the
concurring in the general finding that Stoddard,
night from her home on Central Park,
Boston, secretary of the thp man.
She screamed for help and
alcohol not only was unnecessary to Scientific
west, adjoining the church where she
Federation; a bridge
Temperance
preserv
out
Pieces,
Child
Hie
threw
tender
to
Cut
to
human life and comfort but was
Y
was the recent leader.
From that
N.
Mareelhte,
M.
Allen,
Martha
'
ers
ns
sank.
both
to both.
victims
position she was deposed because of
superintendent Medical Temperance
Adolph
ltertllng.
K.
Dr.
had
who
Three departments of the United Department or the w.
alleged
malpractice." Of
1. I).; Alune
"mental
in his automobile nt the
States government were represented C. Brehn,
for Permanent stopped
I
Wlrrl this charge she was acquitted by
Navy and Committee lecturer
he heard lr Morning Jours I Steelnl
hy delegates, the State,
on Temperance
of the abutment of the bridge when open,
Inquiry and the verdict of
board
of
alleged
7.
Nov.
New
Two
York,
saw
representatives Presbyterian church of the United the signal for the bridge to
Treasury.
Twelve
Trei'erlo
kidnapers, Antonio
and exoneration wim endorsed last week
went abroad, and all of them unani- States; George F. Cotterhlll, Seattle, the accident.
Gangi, caught alter a two-ye- by the congregation of the church,
public
mously signed tho report made
"When the bridge opened," said Dr. Giovanni
Good
of
the
Chief
National
Ornnd
chase to the west and hack, were but the controversy continues, allegtoday, tho finding of which Is to con- Templars; Dr. T. D. Crtithers, Hart Bertling, 'I saw a boat pass. I looked
Mrs Stetson reaffirms her
police court today
held for trial In
demn the drinking habit us dangerous ford. Conn., secretury, Society for the around and saw a big touring car ap in
iance to the mother church In the
10,000 bail.
to public health nnd morals and sub- Stuily of Alcohol and Narcotics; Kdith proaching. I raw a man In tho front
Hosie tlardiino, 7 years old. who was following words:
versive of national moral; commercial Smith Davis. Milwaukee, W Is., supen- - seat but could not tell how many oc kidnaped
most em"I wish to state here
1907,
In
the
Identified
eupunts were In the car. The driver
and military greatness.
InSociety Temperance
intendent,
prisoners.
Her mother, Mrs. I'letro phatically that I do not deny the
According to the report the interest struction Society of W. C. T. U.; Dr. failed to slow up and
called to him
was greater Held Hunt, of the United States Ma to fctop. Klther he did not hear me Garduño, declured that she had paid mother church, neither dr my folshown in the congress
of rine Hospital and Public Health Ser or he could not stop the cur. lor u Gangl INÜ0 when he threatened to cut lowers."
than ever known before. Hccause
the charges that she
the Information evolved at the congres vice; li. Uowland Munroe, Sewark, .N, second later I saw the machine topple the girl to small pieces and return hadAnswering
attempted to Invoke evil by
invitation
over the edge of the abutment; then her bv mull it a ransom was not paid. thought,
the delegates accepted the
J., of the New Jersey
noon the heads of certain
Eight days after the kidnaping, the
of the Queen of Holland to hold their League! Surgeon F. L. Pluadwell, U. I heard screams.
persons, she says
of Virgin O.
next meeting, two years hence, at the So. N.; Judge W. F. Pollard or Sulnt
"1 saw threp persons In the water. girl was picked up In the street near
present first reader and her
strlckler,
home,
confer,
Hague in conjunction with the
Mo.; Charles Scunlon, PlttsbtKg I am certain that I saw two "men and her
Louis,
opponent:
ence of the committee that is working secretary Permanent Committee
on a woman. The bodies that had come
"I was surprised that he (Strlckfor international peace.
Presbtyerlan
down the
to
had
tho
drifted
of
the
surface
Temperance
Collision.
in
Liner
French
ler) seemingly could not grasp the
While the congress urged the neces- church of the United States.
People on the boat had ulurni- river.
The French line nietaphysyslcal point that there Is a
Havre, Nov.
sity of imposing the most rigorous
ed the bridge tenders but no one could
msntal mulpruc-tlo- o
on the sale and traffic In alpersons struggling Steamer La Lorraine was in collision difference between
save them.
The
I will give as
and self defense.
coholic liquors, it regarded as equally
St.
Barth
steamer
bridge
night
with
In
last
the
of
One
river.
the
the
sank
an Illustration what I understand the
important the need of eduactlng the
preservers
Ufe
Although
but
out
Hague.
threw
tenders
off
elemy
Lu
Cupe
BRAVE
difference t be between malpractice
younger generation to a true knowit wns too lote."
only u. few bow plates were started La anil lndtspensihle defense or self proledge of what alcohol Is and what Its
of the police and fire deMembers
precau
system
are.
tection; if 1 felt sure that I was being
port
us
a
returned to
effects upon thp human
partment tried to recover the auto- LrrlnMPassengers
and caigo were attacked, either ignortantly or malicThe delegates believe that the num
up to n lion.
bodies,
mobile
the
and
but
should fill
tne
transferred 0 La Guseogno which will iously by any in sun.
erous recent discoveries as to
111
late hour no trnce that might leutf- - to sail
AVERT
The St. Borthelenty's my thought with the qualities of
liBrmiulms of drunkenness and even
of the victims had been stemWednesday.
identification
alone,
which,
put
love,
In
God,
she
also
was
also,
krlnklng,
and
should
and
crushed
truth
of "moderate"
found.
to whatever
In for repnlrs.
renders one Invincible
be set before children In order that
prac
proceeds from the carnal mind. From
they may see the danger of the
CHURCH WAGES WAR
this fortress of defense, I should
tice. The American delegates sum up
should speak to the person, addressthis phase of their report by saying:
ON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ing him by name and then speak to
"Increased teaching as to us cnar
acter and Influence should be pro
the error which might be operating
vided, to conserve industrial elTclency
through the human mind for which
In the commercial competition of na
Then I
he has been an avenue.
Paris, Nov. 7. The situation re
tions. as well as to promote two of Women Form Bucket Brigade suiting
should declare that malicious animal
episcopate's
from
the
French
government
ot
objections
Hnd
Its
In
phases
magnetism
nil
ON
the chief
of war against the public
rorms was powerless lo work through
th enublic health and morals.'
in Building declaration
Fire
Fight
and
to
mobilise
schools
effort
and
comthe
The value of this method of
his human personality, using him a
voter for the coming genbatting thp growth of the liuuor habit
nn avenue to injure me or anyone, or
Housing Four Hundred Chil- Catholic
eral election, Is rapidly entering nn
vtmie
in tne report.
s emphasized
to hinder the progress of Christian
acute stage.
Is made
that the
acknnwledirement
SUNDAY
Cleveland,
Science, it is the superiority of
dren
at
bishops
Monsignor
uoly
and
other
or
oi
associations
the organization
spiritual power over material sense
have publicly forbidden Catholic parinvenile abstainers Is useful, it is de
and Is not malpractice,"
bo
ents to send their chldren to public
clared, the chief reliancp should
There w as 1111 unusually lurge at
placed on scientfc temperance educa (By Morning Journal flpeelni fouMMl Wirt schools. If Catholic schools ure avail
tendance at the First church loday,
a
parents
are
everywhere
means
able,
as
and
7.
public
schools
Nov.
brave
Cleveland,
Twelve
In
the
tion
in anticipation of some de
Promise to evidently
of ridding the public mind of errors nuns at St. Vincent's orphan asylum urged to refuse to allow their chil- Socialist Orators
velopment In the controversy involvabout the effects of alconoi ana sua organizing a bucket brigade put out a dren to use the Interdicted text books,
und Strlckler, who
Stetson
ing
Mrs.
Resume War for Right of was a witness against
Much demoralization of the schools
stltutlng the facts that science is de
Mrs. Stetson nt
clared to have evolved about tne use fire in the top oi' the building tonight has resulted. M. Deumergue, minister
It was unnounced after the
Boston.
Free Speech; Hunger Strike service
of public Instruction, has ordered tin
of the beverage, even when taken In and quelled an Incipient panic.
meeting would
special
that a
which probably will de
small doses.
The older boys In the asylum which Investigation government's
be held on November 15, "to lake up
Continues,
Mrs.
at
In furtherance of this plan.
ultimate
the
termine
the matter of the meeting held on
Rdith Ilavls. of Milwaukee. Wiscon houses 400, were thd first to leurn titude.
November 4."
The sisters,
sin, superintendent of the Worlds that there was danger.
The decision of the Teachers' asso
This was the meeting that upheld
and National Christian Temperance pawing buckets of water up the stairs elation, comprising 100, (KIO members, (By Morning JtKirnul Hpoclal Ixaavd Wlrol Mrs.
Stetson.
thp
to
in
of
the
I'nlon tinrt one of the American dele
the
attest
courts
.7
rltlit
No
Nov.
Wash.,
Spokane,
.May Die I'roni Ulii'illng Num..
gates, urged the necessilv of getting to
to Interfere with the public tempts at street speaking were made
church
Grand Junction, Colo., Nov. 7.
sschools will be followed by damage by the Industrial Workers of the NORTH DAKOTA KEEPS
the root of the matter by compelling
tho curricula f normal schools ana Walter Gilbert has been suffering suits Instituted by the author of the World today, but at meetings iu their
universities to include such education. from an uninterrupted hemorrhage'of interdicted text books.
DOWN FUEL EXPENSE
hall It was announced that street
In this wav. Mrs. Davis conti nded, the
Dabnrg. archbishop of demonstrations would he resumed toMonsignor
Unhours.
vounger generation would he assured the nose for forty-eigRennes, in a statement Just issued, de morrow,
of proper Instruction on thp subject less the flow of blood Is stopped soon clares that Catholic voters must rally
Although the rank and file of prisProve IVo- Miss Cora F. Stoddard, of Boston, physicians say he will not recover.
to the protection of the church. The oners In the city Jail still refuse to New Turbine BaUli-di- lp
111 lis in si.
another delegatp and secretary of the
noinlciil ns
pur
being
revised for the
cutecbism is
breaking
of
hope
In
anything.
the
eat
Scientific Temperance Federation, also
pose of teaching that it Is a religious
Imprisonment by the starvation
iealt with the same Hiil.ect, her ad
th
Nov. 7. Throughout
duty to vote for the candidate who th their
strike, the police say that the leaders, 4 Boston,
dress which was the first paper of the
pledged
defend
to
bonis of her test as 21 knot speed,
Interests.
church
In a cell near their comrades
confined
MAY SAVE
congress.
In it she dwelt upon the
rmkotn
maintained
today,
North
the
consume dally three meals of a litimportant relations as such instrucconsumption or coni
WOMAN SEIZED AS
tle better than the standard Jail inn. economical
tests
tion in the schools to national prowater. The consumption
quality.
gress. She put forward the benefit
I
n In keeping with the
have
far
thus
body
of
IN
MURDER
main
ACCOMPLICE
of
some
the
Today
or
Iprlvpd bv a number
countries
speed shown In her spec- prisoners shouted across the corridor remarkable
In
throueh the adoption of such a plan
mile trials.
to the leaders:
as proof that it should become univerThus nfr the North Dakota Is said
"We're on a starvation strike here. to have eclipsed the fine showing of
sal.
self Accused Poisoner nt Topeta Adds
anything?"
eating
boys
you
Are
The I n ted States, according to tne
But In
lier sister ship, the Delaware.
New Cliupter to Confession.
"Certainly not." the answer came lolng so the North Dakoln surrtricen
report, made an unusually good showwas
also
ing In its exhibits,
one life, that of 1(1 year old John S011- Topeka. Kan., Nov. 7. Following back.
"Well, the police say you're rating,
to the fore with a particularly rine
len. of uulncv. who died at Ports
confession
Mrs.
he
murdered
that
nlleellon of colored ennrts snowing tne
persisted the others.
mouth nnvnl hospital last night a the
woman,
in
Topeka
Mary
Short,
the
a
they
body,
the fam
what
effect of alcohol on the
"oh, well, you know
result of Injuries received When it
hope of gaining possession of her
especially efily and upon society.
holler tube spilt open.
Fanning, today, are.' was the response.
property,
Fred
the
of
Issue
no
fective It is said, werp thp sterpoptl- been
After anchoring east or Boston llgnt
There
has
confes
chapter
his
to
added
another
Perform
Operation
Successful
can slides of the Nnttonnl Temperance
local newspaper of the Industrial this morning to clenn fires and oil
English,
a
sion,
Mrs.
Minnie
and
WedLeague of Great Hrltain.
World since last
machincrv. the North Dakota nguln
woman with whom Fanning was plan- workers of the
These storeoptican pictures, tne re ed on Youth Believed Fatally ning
nesday, the day before K. J. Foote.nl steamed out to sea on another 24 hour
busigo
ua
to
rest
rant
Into
the
report goes on to show, were largely
knots.
Portland, editor pro teni, was ar test at
Injured in Football Game at ness, was arrested as an accomplice. rested.
productions of municipal posters that
Fannlng's original confession was thnt
iirp being issued by the city councils
IRISH HOLD WHIP HAND
In Mrs. Short s
he put rough-on-raAnnapolis.
of about 10U llrltish boroughs. The
coffee. Today he declared thut Mrs. FEDERAL INTEREST IN
posters deal In a popular way witn
IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT
English threatened to kill him If be
the deletorlous effects or alcohol on
Short; that Khe told
SPOKANE DISTURBANCE
the human system, and are. posted by By Morslng Josrsul sueuliU 1mh4 Wire did not kill Mrs. rough-on-rato use
him how much
order of the regular officials of towns
lloim'
ay Pay
l'4'iiiuior IMvdlctn
Annapolis. Sid., Nov. 7. After ly and that he gave her H.iKO.SO of Mrs.
n which the sale of intoxicants Is
i.
Knlc al Next
coning
totally
paralyzed
in an almost
money.
This fact, however, does not
Short's
i
Ionian I'm li, Ipnnts In free spcci-iprevent the official from warning the dition since tho injury to his spine In
riisade May lie
New York. Now 7. "Within ten or
foot ball game
the Villa Nova-Navpublic against the use of alcohol.
VICÍÍM
FOOTBALL
D
Midshipman
fifteen years the great landlords of
Eearl
Following tne example or
reai three weeks ago,
Ireland will have hern deposed and
Brlliiln. thp city and district officials Wilson, quarterback of the naval iirmi
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Spokane. Wn.. Nov. 7 Names of half a million Irish will Hp lords of
of both France and Austria likewise emy foot bull team, as operated on
unnaturalized members of the Indus their own farms," said T. P. O'Conhave adopted the "public warning this afternoon, in an effort to save his
trial Workers of the World, partici- nor, member of parliament from
method of advising the people against life.
7.
PickJoseph
Nov.
N.
Utica,
T..
'The operation was successful in ev ering of the Casenovia seminary font pa ting; In organized leliance of the
ai a meeting in aid of the
Indulgence.
The report deplores the
cause In Ireland at the Lyric
fact that the same method has not yet ery way." raid the surgeons of the ball team, whose spine was fractured nlv government in ineir
navy
operation.
performed
and
the
other thriller tonight. An enthusiastic audwho
found a foothold In the United States
fine speech" fights In this
yesterday,
Colgate
in a game with
rec
liberally after heatof
a
applauded
matter
made
ience
be
will
although such a plan has been mooted Parts of thp laminae or the rirtn. successfully
operated upon at Faxton lilt,
naturalisation ing M. O'Connor.
In certain cities, where posters in sixth, and and third cervical vertebra hospital
today.
The operation dis- ord on the fi'es of the was
pressure
bone
were
from
hip
stateremoved and
veighing against thp use of alcohol
"After the next election. " he said,
closed that both sides of the arch of office ut Washington,
memexpect 10 have t Ighty-thre- e
b federal authori"we
to.lav
have been issued by authority or tne fragments relieved. The casing or tne
ment
made
had
vertebra
cervicular
thp
seventh
spinal cord was ooened and careful Inmayors.
bers of parliament. Whatever comchord ties.
spinal
the
broken
been
Slid
ft
as
spection
found
made,
that the lacerated. The compressing bone was
activ
The relations of drunkenness to
bination itf trip, wins in Kngland
A tae r.f
votes will mean the
crime was a subject that received cord had been dang rously compressedto removed. The surg-omid that the ity could b in.ule the basis lor 11011- - our eightv-threr ltizenj-ni! power."
Ho said the Irifh
"i
much attention at the congress. The beneath the fourth vertebra due
bulante
or
revocation
gr.intlng
i haiue to recucr.
boy
s
had
fair
the dislocation of that vertebra.
expected In get home rule from the
Chief Justice of England. Lord
ray cliy authorities.
puiM-rs- .
In
excel
patient
the
table
belief
'The
left
hi
min
announced that
ni-parliament.
Desk selgesnts III me poller
lent condition with his chances decid CANADIAN
n ner cent of the crimes passing un
tion have tur n keeping h niuru 01
The outcome depends
n
foreign-horder his observation were due to drink. edly improved.
members
it on the blaze, sent the
pouring
of the
ami
MEETS FOR LONG SESSION nsmes
Judge w. V. Foliara, or nt. ixiuis. on the extent or tne original damage
of the order. Iheir native land. age. biggest bos to oversee the little ones.
Mn. who Dresldes at the Hecond uis- - lo the spinal cord."
length ol time in this roiinirv ano Those who attempted to rush out were
city declared
It was found that aoove anil oeiow
trlct Police Court in that upon
ordered back. When help arrived
citizenship papers
by him this point 01 pressure, the rord was
cases passed
that of the
7.
Canadfrom the outside the children, some of
Nov.
The
Ottawa. Out,
by
fullv s5 per cent of those convicted perfectly normal.
Thursdsy.
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Startling Arraignment of Traf
fic Contained in. Report of
American Delegate to Inter
national Congress on DrinR,

crimes occuring in the former Scotch
capital.
Judge Pollard won the suport of the
delegates from twenty-thre- e
countries
for the adoption or his plan to sus
pend sentence In the cane of every
first offender who I" brought Into
court charged with drunkenness. This
Involves such first olTcndcrs signing a
pledge to abstain for one year. If the
probationers fail to live up to tlpir
pledge they may be arrested and sum
marliy sentenced. The knowledge that
one drink may mean a prison sentence
Judge Pollard nrgueci, kept many t
man straight until he had time to col
led himself. Tho penalty for failure
to keep faith with the court was not
settled, several of the delegates argu
Ing In favor of various degrees
of
punishment. The principle, however,
wns regarded as admirable, and 400
by tho
delegates urged Its adoption
various governments of the world.
There was considerable debate on
the effect of the use of nuill quanti
ties of ulcohol. Certain of the dele
gates, jiecordlng to the report. Insisted
thot the use of alcohol, in whatever
('Utintity, was of the greatest danger
to the human race. Others contended
that experimenta showed conclusively
that no harm resulted. No conclusion
was reached, the latter class maintain
Ing that further experiments should
be undertaken before any decision was
reached.
While the congress took no action
looking to international organ
tion
for work, the meeting resulted In the
organization of two new auxiliaries.
one is tho International Prohibition
Federation, which proposes to wage
among
an educational campaign
adults, nnd the Internatinnl Abstain
a
society
Ing Teachers' rnlon,
of teachers in the public schools
and universities who will pledge them
selves to promote the temperance ed
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til
Player

S.

H.

A,

fers Wrenched Vertebra,
at
That tilo football Ramo played
Triii'tnn park Saturday afternoon was
hard fouRlit is indicated by the fact
that two of the players sustained injuries during contest. George Walker,
center for the A. H. S. eleven susa
fractured
wrist and
tained
forearm and Robert Aren, fullback
Varsity
his
team
back badhad
the
for
Both men finished the
ly wrenched.
(turne, however, not realizing the extent of their injuries until later. Walker whs badly hurt anil will be out of
the game the balance of the season.
Arena was iiuite seriously injured and
was confined to his home yesterday.
It is believed, however, that he will be
able to be out within a few days.

'Varsity Men Have Numerous
Scratches and Bruises to
Show They Played Football
Against Colorado,

WITH DISABLED CARS

LEAGUE HOLDS
ITS ANNUAL MEETING Misfortune

WESTERN

Mulls Half ot I'ntrlcs In
l.tm Angeles to Phoenix Race.

7.
The Western
Chicago,
Nov.
baseball league held Its annual meeting in the office of President Norrls
Only routine
L. ONell here today.
business was transacted.
t
lies Moines was awarded the 1J09
pennant.
The schedule meeting utH'Tio held
ut JJe Moíhcb in February, ut tho call
of President O'Neill.
St. Joseph, Mo., was represented by
Messrs. Muchenberger and Burn, but
no action was taken toward admitting
St. Joseph into the league, the matter
being left in the hands of the president.
The magnates left tonight for the
National association meeting at Memphis.

Outlaw J .ens ue to Come In.
Memphis, Tenn.. Nov. 7. The arrival tonight of Frank Hermann of
San Francisco, as .representative of
the California State league before the
National Assoeia' am of Professional
Baseball Leagues at, !t. Hession on
Tuesday, makes it positive that this
heretofore outlaw league will be ail
applicant for reinstatement with the
regular organization.
O

Ty Cobb.
1 'resillen I to Kiii-ivAugusta, lia.. Nov. 7. President
Ta ft and Ty Cobb, of tho Detroit ball
team, will have a chat ut tho Country club at 11 o'clock tomorrow. When
Mr. Taft learned today that Cobb was
In the city be sent wor to the famous player that he would like to talk
to him.
c

NATIONAL HORSE SHOW
OPENS THIS MORNING
York. Nov. 7. The Twenty-fift- h
National Horse show will open
for its annual exhibit of five days at
Madison Square Garden tomorrow
with more than 1.50O entries.
The directors gave a luncheon in
the garden this afternoon and treated
their guest, to a ring display of thorU. Vanderbilt.
oughbreds.
Alfred
his brother Reginal and other noted
horsemen were present. Box holders
for the show include a larger number
of prominent society people than for
several years.
New

Warrcnburg, Ariz., Nov. 7. Five of
the ten cars that left Los Angeles lnt
night on the 41! mile race across the
desert to Phoenix checked in nere
noon and 3 o'cloc k today. All
the other are scattered along the
route, disabled or ditched.
an Italian
The lsotta Kraschlui.
ear, which left Los Angeles first at 10
to
o'clock, was first
reach here at
10:47 this forenoon. It thus covered
24S miles of thu first leg of tho Jour
ney In 12 hours, 47 minutes. J he
Bulck urrived at 12:07.
The Pennsylvania, which left Los
Angeles third at 10:30, arrived here
third with an elapsed time of 14
Columbia,
The
hours, lit minutes.
eighth to leave, cheeked in fourth at

Cincinnati,

".The

O.. Nov.

horse

relegated to the back ground
at the Latonia. track for three days
this week, the regular races being
suspended to give place to contests between various types of modern air
be

era ft.
The days set apart for the aviation
me. ting are November 12, 13 and 14.
The entries include Olenn H. Curtiss.
who will use the same machine with
which he made his remarkable flight
of
at Rhclms; Charles F. Wlllard,
1'hi.adelphia; Roy Knabenshue. LinOixon.
coln Reach v and Cromwall
The last three will exhibit In dirigibles.
The principal event will be the race
between Curtiss and Wlllard in aeroplane for a cup offered by local capitalists.
It is understood that the
meeting this week will be the opening move to secure for Cincinnati the
International aviation meet for 1910.

"

ISEDAL

2

ATTEMPT TO WRECK
PASSENGER TRAINS

MR. ROCKEFELLER FINDS
LIFE ONE LONG STRUGGLE
Cleveland. Nov. 7. "Often T meet
Rockenothing but struggle." John I). Baptist
feller told the Euclid Avenue
Sunday school today.
-But I think it is a great bless.ng.
r remember when I first learned to
swim, sixty years ago. I had to kick,
splash and struggle. I haveill, been
not
trugstling ever since. If we
lings; to be strong we must struggle
I

always."
Mr. Rockefeller produced four or
have to struggle we would be weak-hi- s
old Sunday school class books,
teaching
dated 185, when he waspupils,
now
and Introduced two of his
old men, und told the class about

them.

AND PAINFUL
OIL CAPSULES

HOLLAND

ELKS' THEATER
Friday, Nov. 12
ii ntxs

Among Music Lovers; Season Ticket Subscribers Are
Warned to Get in at Once.

vint'-r-

Mr. Itispham

lty

is to give a splendid

entertainin the. minstrel
ment join in a meeting Tuesday night
in the Klks club rooms tit t o'clock.
At this meeting initial steps will be
taken for the orgn nidation of the company, ami every voice In Albiiu,iieriue
is desired.
it is desired that not only
ICIks but others who are willing to
Join In this undertaking, and who can
tomorrow
sing, attend th" meeting
norhl.
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Bath equal to any health resoits.
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kinds of Fancy Work in lair; selections, Stamping of all
kinds done, Special oidcis piomptly lillcd.

All

USE

ROOfING

ELINT-KOT- E

Albuqucrnue Lumber Company

Metropolitan
I labórate
t'ust Direct From M.ivinc l llioti
Tliealer, eiv York.
A Virile Story Mildly Told.
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Irst

Navajo Blankets, Piñón Nuts, Ucans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Prodnets.
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IF YOU WANT QUALITY

RINGMASTER

y
lleno. Nov.. Xoi. ?. filarles .M
and Harrv Anderson. Carlin, Xevada.
miners burled under tons of rock and
In th.. Clipper
timbéis in H row-iKing mine. Friday were rescued alive'
Falling
morning.
at
o'clock this
rock warned them ami gave them time
to crawl ii)i to the 170 folt level They
had barely reached safety when the,
'orty men w orked
cavein occurred
"t hours
to res. ue them.
Moody and Anderson are both well,
'be latter decKrmg his Intention of
goinii to w ork tomorrow "to make
the blamed shall sale.

KELLY & CO
GROSS,Incorporated

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
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COURT MARTIAL TO TRY
ONLY NEGRO OFFICERS
AS DESPERATE CROOK

BANDIT IDENI IFIED

,

We will make the church and the home a veritable bowtr of heauly with our freshly cut blossoms, our facilities Tor cxt'cullne Hils work tire
unsurpassed and our priees are iimsl modérale..

BYRON HENRY IVES

ii

Opens

Sale

Scut

MINERS

t hurlen l. Howell,
Seattle, Nov.
eh a rued with holding up clerks ill th(
office und
Great Northern
í 2.0(01 i short time
nao, win
identified today
'he bandit who
i, I'niod SiateM postal Inspector to get into a Orcal Northern
Kerry, Idaho.
mail coach at
March 15. l!i'v .mil after milidiilosr
the clerkn f that car. rifled the
intered mail.
J. II. lloaiiland, at that time a hotel keeper of l;oiiiier'i Ferry and J.
to
V. XjMui n. it mail clerk, came
Srattlr today and ai b picked Howell
from three nu n
The roliln rv bieh Mall Clerk
rays How II eommiiled in pins
stands as one ol uo--the most cleverly
In the hlst. ry "
planned and
IiwckI
train roblieiKs in the
'he authority of n po-- i
effice tnpector the bandit boarded
the Great Northern weiah'Mind Orl- UntHl limited jet hA tt pulled out of
bbiho liottiiu tti,.
r.oiiner'M
mail clerks at l,.v with a levnw-rlocked one In a clthe clowet and tl"d
the other to a chair after whbh he
rode 10! mile Into Si.ikotie ri,endinK
four hour ritiino r- - : ili reil moll and
mail sack?
loading and niiinadiiis
th-Hl'.,n
route.

t

our

Wedding

I'clgl

Mauldin

.1.

I'rlces:

DAVID HIS P11AM.

doubtless be n series of artistic triumphs, as wire his former appearances.
His wonderful technique and
great artistry have placed him In the
front rank of violinist. ,
whoso
Madame Schiimann-Heinkadmirers are numbered by tells of
civievery
sung
In
thousands, having
lized country rut the globe. Is the third
event. Her rich, warm contralto voice,
her charming grace end personality
have been the cause of thunderous
ovations. L.ist July in Madison !Siiiare
Garden, as Milolst with the German
singing society, "hen she appeared
before an audience of some fifteen
thousand people, her nolo was greeted
by such burst of enthusiasm that it
was only after four encores that the
rest ot the concert could he given. It
was a wonderful night for the primn
donna and a wolidtrlul night for the
aud'enco.
There are still some delinuuents on
the list of subscribers und these are
urged to make their selections of locations as early today as possible.
The season tickets are sold with u
ibscrllw rs their
view to gil frig such
choice of scats as well as a coiicoKsiitn.
in price, and llie.-- e Hie management
desires taken up before. Ihe single
seats for the Hispbam reeilal go on
ale tomorrow. If you have signed
the liut and haven't made your
do so at once; otherwise you
might be disappointed In linding that
Ills just the seals I
"someone cL-wanted."

rlcau I'la)

Strong Cast

Small i:iiiiliiiiake in I tub.
Sail Lake. Nov. 7. A slight earlh-unak- e
shock was fell here at U:"iS
this morning.

FROM

Í

modern

All

I'KODItilON

.

4

I

Central

Patients may select their own physician,
methods of treatment,

mm i:ssi i la
vi:.i:, iti;.rin i ii scknic
m;
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program here and one which will fully
voice and
illustrate bis wonderful
fine temperament, rages and pages
could be written upon this great baritone's work, lint in order to appreciate him he must be heard: for he possesses in highest dce.rce that power,
magnetism, Which Is. after all, Hie
great force behind the success of
every great sinffcr.
Tlie fecund in tint to appear in Ibis
high c'ilüs course is Fritz Kreislcr. the

224
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j

exas

on

of the conmiiltcc

meetliiil

ÍÍSÍ

7 V'- -

2

Sanitarium
Bronson
Ave. (Upstairs)
W.

!

Flowers

entertainment of the Albuiucr(UO
of Havid Elks lodge held yesterday al'lernoon.
here
The appearance
Ulsphuin, the great baritone, on next It was determined to hold the big
Thursday night, Is creating the liveli- minstrel
show, wliieh Joe I'.n'il or
est interest among music lovers not Kansas City will conduct, on Thankspoar-bonly In Albuouerque but
giving eve, Wednesday the '.'."111, with
towns, many of whom are planning to a matinee on Thanksgiving afternoon,
come lu re for the concert and for the Instead of Thanksgiving night, as had
others making up Hie great course to previously been planned.
be offered in Klk.v theater during the
The committee request that all
111

(rcat

The

Evening,
n

S.t'xX

iiic.v;o. nosToN and
ai.I; i.akoi: t rni:s.

ed in Club Rooms Tomorrow

At

i

riiii,.ii.i.i'iir,

m:w voitii,

Appearance of Famous Bari- Initial Organization of the Minstrel Company to Be Effecttone Creating Lively Interest
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BIjADDBH.
DIBOIlDnilED
.
Treble ,.
m bm
JTAliL
"K'J
one,
ni

GREAT PROGRAM

ON

nip-k-

"
HdoCr. ihKofihe OUMSÍ .ml
kno.n -- I bladder
KIFlCAClOfS sad RELlAbLE. Often ode íok ol psule will U

HMrlrn.o,urTOl.twl.

WILL GIVE ELKS WILL MEET

W.4-

HAARLEM

bi

BI5PH1

of "The Ringmaster" Which Is the Attraction at Elks'
Theatre Tonight.

1

-

EMBARRASSING
GOLD

A Scene from Act

minutes. The
Stiidebuki-arrived fifth at 3:0fi: time
15:51. These cars will start tomorrow on the 171 mile stretch to Phoenix In the order of arrival.
The Elmore was stripped of Its
transmission gears eight miles weft
of Chuckawala. The Dorrls Is ditched
ut Palm Springs and tho Franklin was
MURDER VICTIM'S BODY
passed at Mecca with its rear nxii
violini.-t- ,
who comes the K'l'oiid week
housing gone.
HIDDEN ON FALL BUILDING
The Ford lost a wheel at White Wa in January. This will be Krei.iler's
ter and the Kissclkor was halted ten third American tour, and it will
miles east of Mecca with a steering
knuckle broken.
Oklahoma i'iij, "Ma., Nov. 7.
P., Cannon,
a real estate dealer, was
It lot nt Viennese Truck.
found murdered on the roof of n ten
Nov. 7. A false start
Vienna.
leading to the disqualification of two
story office building here today nod
horses in a trotting race today in the
$r,iin which In- drew from a bank Satof
the
Prater, a park on the outskirts
urday is missing.
outsider,
an
of
victory
city, and the
Disorder In Cannon's office on the
caused a riot and an attack upon the
fourth- ) loor o I' the building Indeaies
Judges. Crlccs of "lynch them" were
that lie was ijitajUed there and had
the signal for thousands 'of spectators
been dragged to the; roof by a rope
"
lO UllUI'K
III'' Jiiuiv
iromiii lis
the
smashed windows and reduced
The body hoi e a number of euls ami
es' ' r - '
.
1
i
stand to match wood. The Judges
brui-ws- .
Home of his friends declare
caped and a large body of police,
was murder, d as a result ol a
he
order.
swords,
restored
' '
with drawn
jealous una) re!.
Many were injured and fifty wen;
2:47: time. 15 hours.

Two attempts
Mobile. Ala., Nov.
were made this afternoon to wreckc
passenger trains on the Louisville
Nashville near Bav Minette. Ala.by Aa
bunch of cross ties was hidden No.
The engineer on
short curve.
run
reversed his engine before he hadslight
HORSES GIVE WAY TO
causing
into the obstruction, Passenger
engine.
train
to
the
AIRSHIPS AT LATONIA damage
No. 5 was given the same reception
three hours before.
III

Is

It was a pretty badly crippled bunch

of University of New Mexico football
men that arrived home from Boulder
after 1 o'clock this morning.
That
Boulder's victory over the Varsity
was well earned and that they worked
hard for the score of S3 to 0 was Indicated by the battered condition of
the Albuquerque boys. Almost every
man In the bunch had bruises to
show. Some had game legs and some
had black eyes. Otero, who played a
hard game at full back, was the only
DIVIDED DOUBLE GAME
man seriously injured, his back being
badly wrenched. He will probably
AT SAN FRANCISCO be
out of the game for two weeks.
The IT. N. M. men speak very highly of the treatment accorded them by
the Coloradoans and are willing to
San Francisco, Nov. T. San Frantestify as to the veracity of a rumor
cisco divided honors with the All Nawhich has been in general circulation
tionals here today.
R. H. E. for some time past that the IT. oí C.
First game:
- has some football team.
San Francisco
8 12
Not discouraged in the least by their
2
All Nationals
Butteries: Eastley, Grlflin and Wil- defeat the Varsity eleven will begin
practice tomorrow for their game
liams; Curtiss, Konetchy and Bliss.
R. H. E. with the New Mexico Military InstiSecond gamo:
3 tute in Albuquerque next Saturday.
7 14
All Nationals
1
4
0
San Francisco
Batteries: Johnson und inodgrafes; DESERT TRAIL STREWN
Henley, Browning und Berry.

.

t
t

RETURNS

Sustains

Broken "Wrist and Forearm,
and U. N, M. Full Back Suf-

I

'

""i"

"'"

Sl- -

SOI.i: Atil.Si T.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
BANDITS ATTEMPT TO ROB
BUTTER AND EGG TRAIN CORKER 1ST ST. und COI'PER Av.
I.lvery,
nml ShIp Stnlile. llrst
CIiism Ttiruoula at llcitMoiialila
IlHtm.
North Second Street.
;
III, ilK lll- - Tcleplione S.
I'lll.llKO. Nov
tempt 'r loot tie Cliicaiio butter and
Wire'-- . Itullcl I atii I for
i KK tram on
the ('.. M & SI. I'. rail
lint and ibitiffer- way lodav. robbers
N. y , x.u.
Albert Talbot,
Keuo.
I.
A
Jackson, a a
oiislv
wounded
.

,

llli-hnn- d.

T

hriikeinun. ai lioiind I. .ike. Wis.
The train lay on a hí.Ihik at Itoiind
Tht robbers drove up In two
Lake
i in oinoliile trucks and cut off the last
five i nr.". Jai kson ran toward llo-topened lire.
and they immediately
a bullet in Ii'f
Jokoi, falliiiK whh
;
then fled
The rolde
le ad
i.--

man who was
well known siiortiu
In the tift Ice of a lo- lolii i I's. died to- -

Fliot hy hit wil
cut attorney on
da.i .
I....IÍ. o see
f..ll

showing for

III

ll.lt

ImiillK
The

lllltl't

KcollMllll.--

ln nn.

.o.

:
.Manila,
eourt
meiteil
lian been ordered t.i hit at iaraea tor
lit.- tlidl of l.leulen.lllls llilniole iind
nly muro ofiUct in
Ihoinpfm. tl
I

out.-- :
liilmore If
'h'li.,ine
the
eharited Willi making a t.ilse stale-mea- t
in an official doeuiio lit. Thomplili lier.Jen.ll IIIIS'.oll- son is ill,ilL-e- ,

Williams Drug Co.!

Prescriptions?

The name Wild. mis' Drug Co. lias com to
and prompt, cuurteuua
diia
Central, l'lione 7MU.

palnsl.ikiiif.--

for
lervka.

Ktand

accurate,
117

Vrt

re--

ev

t

The Missouri So, b ty of Nev
liecoiid WedMexico
nesday of niel, month "t odd
ball, 31 S'oulli Sec
luecttntf
end slit i t.
lii'-cl- s

Albuquerque

Foundry

&

Works

Machine

MMHBMBMHMMataHBHBHBMaBMBMBBMHMMBMMaBaa

aPMMMBMMB

N'-x- t

Widnisdav,

Nov, tuber 10.
Iitm ut Il'.otit

4,

Harm it building, S'-- i imil and
Central.
l'lione I07II.
All

are requotcii

to call und r, Klster.
O. J. KUAKMEII,

Two Good Molders

Wanted

Secretary.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Works,
Try a Morning Journal Want Adj

is
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The Inference
Is plain, anya the
ON THE RESIGNATION OF
Chicago Inter Ocean, In relerrlng to
ALBUQUERQUE
the foregoing
announcement, ordiGOVERNOR CURRY
l ach 20c.
nary mercantile transaction ore not
SECRET SOCIETIES
3 for 35c.
through the potofflee,
conducted
OfiWr.
whohp
All
Aide
Newspaper
of New Meilco.
motley order bualneaa la llmiteil
Official
The realgnation of Governor tieorge
to small sums. And when we consider
A
A. F. á A. M.
Published bj tli
k
Curry, which takes effect In Feburary,
Temple lodga No. t, A. F. A A. M
the other mentis of sending money,
-.
Sift
Dr.
SOUTH
Flavoring
KTItFJET.
SECOND
Price's
SU'
i
Kutrncls
are
' JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. and tho amounU that are carried per.
will mean the retirement of one of
Regular meetings first and third
perior in strength, freshness, nnl fine' New Mexico's ablest governors: a
Thursdays In each' month.' Harry
A. MAWIERSO.V
Pr'aldant minally. It Is easy to see that a most nes of flavor to any flavoring extracts man w ho has certainly made his adt.
Braun, worshipful master; J. a.
. ..Killler
r,
W 8. III'HKK
eonserviittve estimate of the amount mane tn the world, and ladies of tha ministration a success.
c
secretary,
i'ltjr K.lil,.r
JAMKs S HI.ACK
It. Is reported and
,iih obvious
best taste, who are now using them,
Uan(r sent by Immigrants to their former find
Jl u. Wit toil T
Rio Grande chapter No. i, R, a K
them just as represented. Persons truth that his resignation I? brought
homes abroad would he 1 .000.000.000
stated convocation second Thursfc
Tlierc arc TWO MINERAL SPRINGS in Coyote Canyon
who desire a delicate and natural flavor about by factional suiiahblea In party
Kntsr4 aa Mvin4 tlaaa matter at tha III the twenty years In quraUon.
of
each month. C. O. Cushmafl, hlii
ill lor the puny.
in their cakes, puddings, i,r any tibia ranks, and It
at AlhtiQtiorqu. V M , under ait
priest: Harry Braun, secretary.
New Mexico seem to have n gang of
And thus we fee how America and aeiieacy,
ot 0nreas of Mlnh I. lit.
will obtain it by using
political
any
fight
will
who
tricksters
Pilírim commandery No S. K
the opportunity of prorperity that
one that fails to deliver the proper
stated conclava fourth Thursday: 0f
TIIK MORMVO JOIKNM, IN THE American Institutions give to the or
Control and Bottle the Famous Water that Comes from Their'?
number of plums. The lisht was
each month, except November and
ihiiing Kr i'i Br wan THK I MMorIInkw
dlnary man lightens the woes of the
made on llagerman, it Is made on
I.I
MMIKI. SI l'PORTl
December first Monday.
Edward c
V I'AKTt
Curry
K IIIMtM'IIII K
w ill doubt less be made on
thlfc money
AM. THK world.
and
practically
For
emcioui
Allen, eminent commander,
Harrv
TtHr.. AMI THK MfeTltfllM (If THIC UK- - nil of It Went to the families of the
his successor, whoever he may be. It
Brann,
AN
HI
H
recorder.I'AKTV
Tilt:
IKK
ttllt.N
Is
the opinion of more than one that
ri
SUUIIT.
renders.
It made easy the old lige
Abyad
Ballut
templa
A."
O.'
N M
A.'
causing
fights
are
these
the
factional
- S. Regular meeting the second Monof fathers and mothers worn
Lemon
with
pathynpnnrent in Washington when-ve- r
TtRU OF M BW HII'TIO.
We
carry
the
Largest
Stock of Polished Plates, Window
day of each month. L. II. Chamber-lln- ,
Orang
the statehood oiicstloti is brought
It brought wives and children
ts toll.
Pally, by carrier, on month
a
,
potentate; Harry O. Bullard. ra.
Ros, ata up. Morlarlty Messenger.
iwlly,
month
mall.
to rejoin the husbands and fathers. It
and Fancy Glasses In New Mexico. When in need
coruer.
kept thousanda of brothers from
Opportunity.
The
Pessimist'
Adah
Chapter X. 5, Ó. 'E.,S.'
larger rtrmlatifi tha mmr ether paper crime and thotiMinds of
It is a little hard to see where the
of Glass write or call on us for prices.
sisters from of the metropolitan, school board.
Meilrs.
Tha anljr paper ta Stw
Hegulur meetings the first and third
la
ataxic tssa4 every gar la Ilia jaar.
desperation or worsii In the harder Mis Kevenlrllt, who may lake otln optimist can find anything to cling to
Fridays. Lucy F.oed, worthy matron;
at nine, us her appointment fills the in the resignation of (Sovernor Currv.
conditiotiM of other lunds. It was har
Xora Putnam, secretary.
news
given
the
"Tha Moraine Journal baa a higher
was
of
which
to
the
rating lhaa la
people (if N'ew Mexico last week. I
la any It V that was not ulitis the loving vacancy caused by the death of WalSUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
alaae paper In AUtnaoerqua r mnf othar kind new of the family.
ter Alexander. Is u Jewess. Mrs.
itn a natural born optimist. Whoever
A. O. U. W.
New
Vla
4llrapaar Wnttarf.
Slnk- Iba Aiaarlraa There are those
says
Is
contrary
to
a
is
.Mrs,
the
liar
and
Benefit lodge No, i, A. O. ü. W
ii Home. n Catholic, and
who say that Amer
wears
cotton
case
seems
drawers.
The
Meets at A. O. U. W. hall, si;?,'
an Kplseojiallan.
The laHt two o me one distinctly for the pessimist.
ica Is not much different from other Post
South Second street, second and
- . M:w MKfK'O
AUM Ul l Kot K
am not saying that Governor Curry
anil will take olfiic on January 1. when
countries that American
MEANS
AMPLE
Mondays.
fourth
AND CNSUKPASSED FACILITIES
A. D. Johnson,
a not made mistakes.
Being human
Institutions have not effected much If vacancies will arise on tin hoard.
maater workman; W. H. Lonr, rehe has. Some of those he has made
daily Ki!i;i.
any change In the human
lot that
my
put
pressure
corder.
have
on
corns and
have tiscfi language that smoked
human life la not much more bearable sTlt.Wf.KU TiiiNt.s h.wi; iii;r:x.
Notwithstanding nil our complaints In this than In any other country
him. Viewed In the light of the jicnus to depositors Hvery Proper
B. P. O. E.
Accommodation aud Solicit
Nw
I'lidoiibtedly there are plenty of pood of the great majority, all of them
of poverty unil oppression, the fart that with all llx boasted progress 11) Ih
Albuquerque lodge No. 461. O. s
Account. Capital, $150.0110.00.
did not amount to a second hand chew Officers
allll remullí that the great American American republic Is still fnr behind able men in our tiisler territory capa- of
McLantlress,
and Directors: Solomo Lun a, President ; V. S. Strlcklor, Vlca
E. A.; Roy McDonald
tobacco. All of the way through I
secretary; meets second and fourth
ITesldent and Cashier; XV. J. Johngon,
republic In about the only spot on other lands in many Ihlng that make ble of filling the gubernatorial chair, have been and am deeply Impressed
Cashier; William McinWednesdays
tosh,
George
Arnot, J. C. Baldrlclge, A. M. IllucimcU, O. E. Cromwell.
Hid the uilmtni.utratlun need not look
Ith the man's very sincere patriot
each month, at Elks hall,
earth In which good, white, wheat life worth living.
ism, hia enrnest desire to unify the
corner Gold avenue and Fifth street.
Yet of w hat other country can It bo uitside the confines thereof to find
bread the staff of life for tho mass-i'- i
put
airing
parties,
all
to
of
elements
tinproper man to honor with ap- the territory upon a correct business
"'
'
lu-- Well tin the classes.
Mr. Illll. said that Its opportunities uud its ho
.' O. II.
The selection of an out- - basis, to carry out his orders when he
and others, have lately expressed rial and political system enable Us pointment.
Elnlgkelte
loge
Nb.
Í70,
D. O. H.
ler might indicate to statehood took the job and I believe he has
.vteets everj-- Second and Fourth Tuesmany
forebodings that the ordinary people, to do whut America
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
succeeded wonderfully well considerday
In
In
the
month
Red
time li not fnr In the future w hm has enabled them to do? Kurope Is rlcepths that the presidential experiMen's halt
ing the gang of wolves that he had
Capital and Surplus $100,000.00
Fred Brosey, o. B,
with In both parties. If
wheat bread will be too costly, If nut wealthy; It has the accumulations of ence in A lbii,in r,ue has convinced o contr-m- i
New- .Mexico Is not vet ready
him
any
that
have
oil
the
wolf
Idea
busi
that
too good, fur huniuii nature's daily centuries of Industry and frugality; It
ness Is confined to any one party you
Degree of Honor, A. O. C VT.
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
food, hut Mr. WIIkoh, the secretary of Is sllll the creditor of all the rest of for home rule. I'hoeiilx (Jazette.
might as well gel It out of your head.
Chief of Honor, Margaret Werninr- agriculture, who ought to bo tit least the world. Hut Europe Is not sending
In
Kohlnsnn,
Will
Tenderfoot
Recorder, Ettá B. Allison. MeeU first
not vi:iiv i;.( (n
tter..
a well qualified na Mr. Hill, or any Its wealth to the kindred of Its peopb
and third Mondays at Odd Fellows'
I
of ho k'bi, to mis nil Intelligent opin- in other lands as Is America. Kurope
hall.
A Washington
strong Willi the People.
dispatch, after show
ión uiioii this subject,
I
una bio to lends Us wealth for profit. America ing how the "insurgents"
Wholesale and Ketoll
We regret very much that Governor
trying
are
to
EAGLES.
detect the uppenrunce of any such sends it wealth to those who are deal make capital out of the reduced repub- Curry entertains the Idea of tendering
Albuquerque Aerie No. 16. Fra
loud In tin- - agricultural horizon. It to the humblest of its people for love lican plurality in Massachusetts, says: his resignation a.s our chief executive,
for he has made us a splendid governternal Order of Eagles. Uoeta first
In tumuli:!.', hp says, that the day play501-50- 5
And the glftxs that the American
'Oddly enough, w hat Is expected to or, being evor watchful to the needs pi.....
N.
Tuesdays of eaoh month at
rw
A.. andp. third
eóme, hiii time In the future, when opportunity has enabled millions of it do
our
of
people.
befew
officials
sn,l
m., In Red Men'e han, West Gold
most to prevent many democratic
come ho exceedingly popular as he;
the steadily Increasing population of workers In the ranks to send back to victories In the Middle West,
avenue. President, Leo Zanone;
where yet he deserves all the honor we can
the country III overtax the nblllty of their old hymen huve done more to revisionist
secretary. Coral F. Roberts, 41 West
bestow imon him and In tho minds
seniimeiii
been
has
far
Lead
our farmer to raise enough wheat to lift the burden from weary alintilders, stronger than III
avenue.
the citizens, of New-- . Mexico there
FAVOR
Massachusetts, Is the Of
furnish brcud for all of our million, to bring peace to uiixloua minds and effect of the Insurgent
will ever 0e tt cherished feeling for
who
all
have
Governor George Curry. Montoya
FRATKRXAXi BROTHERHOOD.
but that day la very remote. Xor will to comfort sore hearts than all the along
stood out against tin- Payne tar- Itepubllcan.
Albuquerque lodge No. 188. Fra
H bo necessary ut any timo
in the "gltatlons" und "movements" huve iff law. In those states where there Is
ternal Brotherhood; meet In Blks
Hear future for tuy to Import grain done In the same period or In any a well defined line of cleavage belodg-room, first and third Mondara
SChüÜLSTRIKERS WIN
for bread, notwithstanding nil the other peí Ind. und thus have served to tween the principles
of
eaoh month.
recognized
ornear
In
Presldln
(lolefuj predi, lions nf some publicists. make America literally, and In the congress
Mrs. E. C. Whitson: France
VICTORY IN CLEVELAND
Dra.
under the llames of regulars'
Everything, he naya, dependa upon fullest sense, "u light unto the world, and Insurgent.
secretary.
expected that
it
he disposition of the American farm-and n blessing unto all the Inhabitants the fight will rather be within the re
i
J
O, A. R.
to make the moat of the resources thereof."
Cleveland. Nov. 7. The 4U0 boys
publican party lor the overthrow of
AT
RIGHT
Q.
w
post
and
K.
on
if hU land, and to Improve his methstrike, ho left the West
Warren
No. I. a.
n
the reactionaries than a pitched' buttle High girls
Meets at I. O. O. F. hall flrat Ratur.
school Wednesday, will return
od of agriculture, In accordance with
OF A PIONFJ .Il.
In the open field between the two par
to their studies tomorrow morning.
day
night
of each month'
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them to dust is due to tuberculosis, is the Nevada courts of injunction suits bury. N. C, who is the uutlior years county, at Albuquerque, JJew Mexico,
several
books,
"For
writes:
eral
disclosed in a bulletin prepared at the instigated by our competían s to
Hook "J," folio K3:i.
trouble in Tho
l.tcreau of labor by Fred K Hotfmnnn.
our building eastward, so that I was afflicted with kidney suddenly
said mining premises hereby
Though statistics studied by .Mr. now fbe way Is clear to Salt Lake and last winter I was
Hoffmann indicate that municipal anil and the work will be pushed forward stricken with a severe pain in my sought to bo patented is bounded as
On
follows,
nnd east
general organic dusts are less serious with all possible speed.
kidneys and was confined to bed by vacant, unoccupied north
public land, on
In their effect than metulllc or mineral
get
up
without
to
days
"Simultaneously
eight
unable
wires
additional
lust, the consequences to health and
patented land, known as
' My
contained a the west by on
urine
life, he says aresufficiently serious to will bo strung betweenalsoSeattle nnd assistance.
the south by unpatand
from San thick white sediment and 1 passed Whltcomb,
demand careful nttention to the prob San Francisco
ented mining claim Hex.
Francisco to Denver on our southern samé frequently day and night.
I
lem of dust prevention.
persons claiming ad
Any
Kidney versely ami till
Amonti occupations exposed to mu route via the Santa Fe, in order to eommeneed taking Fobj's
tha mJhing ground, premises
nicipal dust those showing the high kef p pace w ith the businewr, demand Remedy,
gradually
pain
the
nnd
any
spare
to
portion thereof so described,
or
no effort
meet these
ere drivers and team We shall
est morialiiv
of demands and we will bid need to abated anil finally ceased and my platted and applied for are hereby
Miera, amone whom 25.9 per cent
"
1
cheerfully notified that unless their adverse
urine became normal.
deaths were from tuberculosis. Anions borrow money to do so.
occupations exposed to general organ
"All the way through the middle recommend Foley's Kidney Remedy." claims are duly Hied as according to
showed the west signs were equally gratifying, it J. 11. O'llielly Co.
Ic dust, button "makers
law, and the regulations thereunder,
of was told in Montana and North Da
highest mortlitv. 37. per cent
within the time prescribed by law,
deaths in this occupation being from kota that the farmers- have learned
with the register of the I'niied States
consumption.
lesson of modern industrial do
LEGAL
NOTICES
th"
land office at Santa Fe. In the county
In each of the two groups the high
veloptnent through SHVlngfi achieved
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
est consumption mortality was among by
forming
are
and
hids.
ikniti:ntihv
they will be bilrred In virtue of the
persons from 2n.to.i4.y(ir.ol.
grout arming companies which al
of said statute.
ready show remarkable resnils and
be received provisions
will
proposals
Sealed
NO CASK ON IllXOKU.
Any and alb persons claiming ad
profits. The henefieial character of
There Is no case on record of a such agricultural progress from ev by the Hoard of Penitentiary Com- versely tha lands described, or desirmissioners nt the office of the Supercough or cold resulting in pneumonia cry point of view cannot be
any reason to the
ing .o objert
,r consumption after Foley's Honey
intendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., De- entry thereof for
It
fetches
the
bone
sinew
by applicant should
and
will stop or the land into touch with harmonv cember 3rd, 190". for furnishing and
and Tar has been taken, us ityour
file
affidavits of protest In this
cold with the
your cough und break up
spirit which has delivering at the New Mexico Peni- officetheir
on or before the 13th day of
quickly,
Refuse any but the genuine evolved our great manufacturing
conhereinafter
supplies
tentiary, the
190(1.
Foley's Honey and Tar in a yellow cerns and put the
Stales so far mentioned, or so much thereof ns December,MANVEL H. OTERO,
package. Contains no opiates and is ahead of all other United
countries
that
her
Demay
Co.
O'llielly
sufficient.
Hoard
deem
Register.
safe und sure. J. H.
commercial supremacy Is now und will the
probably continue to be n tiques livery of all supplies must be as directed by the Superintendent.
Special ale of women's suits this
NOTICK OF APPLICATION,
week; all former prices have been reSix months' supply of beef, corned
"Eastern people, who do not go
(010(101)
duced. The Economist.
west,' said Mr. Mackay,
sugar,
sausage,
beef,
coffee
flour,
no
and
"have
United States Lund Office.
comprehension of its growth and de sundry groceries; oats, corn, bran
Sania Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 1909.
velopment.
San Francisco Is a and Hl'alfa; clothing and miscellaneNotice of application of 10. Weyman
modern marvel of American courage ous dry goods;
leather;
hardware;
TURKS DETERMINED and lallli, and Scuttle of American ills and greases, butter and eggs; in Btrother and Minna Strother Wad
energy and skill.
dell for a United Stabs patent to
"All the way through the middle accordance wilh specifications and
Hex Placer, building stone, mining
onditions on blank proposals, which
wes't signs were equally gratifying.
I
claim.
In Montana and North Da- will be furnished
by the Superinwas
told
Notice is herby given, that in pur
TO HAVE NAVY
kota that farmers have learned the tendent upon application. Hlds otherB of Title 82 of the
lesson of modern industrial develop
wise made will not be considered nnd suance of Chapter
ment through savings achieved bv I bo Hoard reserves the right to re Revised Statutes of the United States,
and are forming great ject any and all bids of parts thereof. that E. Weyman Strother of Annap
farming companies,
The benefit lal
olis, Md and Minna Strother Waddell
Hy order of the Hoard of Peniten
Expenditure
character tf such a great progress
Program Calls for
of Columbus, Georgia, are claiming
Commissioners.
tiary
cannot bo
brings
It
and are about to make application
Within the bone arid sinew of the land Into
J. W. KAYNOI.ns,
of Hundred Million
through their attorney, Richard H
harmony wilh the
Superintendent.
spirit
liunnii, of Sania Fe, New Mexico, for
Next Seven Years; Populace thai has evolved our great manufactSanta Fe, Xew Mexico,
uring- centers nnd put the United
a United States patent for twenty
Oh, 1900.
November
States so far ahead of all other counApproves,
acres of placer mining land contain
tries that her commercial supremacy Notice of First Meeting of Creditors. ing building stone and being the 8.
is unquestioned."
in the District Court ol the v. S. lor
23,
N, W. !4
the Second Judicial District of the of N. B. 410 nfN, rango 5 ofE. section
R.T Morning Journal Special I.e(d Wlrrl
of N. M.
township
Territory
of
New
Mexico.
Washington, Xov. 7. The Turkish
In the matter of M. F. Myers &, P. It. & M., situated In the Sandlu
FOR AGED PEOPLE
ministry will urge upon the ottoman
Sons, M. F. Myers, Frank M vers, and mountain, Tijeras fcanyon, mining dis
lieorge Myers, l.iinkrupts. In
trict, In the county of Ucrnali:i ami
parliament, sorln after it reconvenes
Old Folks Should Id Careful in Their
territory of New Mexico and known
.November 15, the adoption of a naval
To the creditors of M. F. Myers
Sclcitioii of Regulative Medicine.
Placer mining claim, a
program providing for the expendiSons, M. F. Myers. Frank Mvers, and as tho Rex being
herewith posted.
With advanced age comes Inactive (ieorge Myers, of Albuquerque, N. M., plut of same
ture within the next seven years of
The notice of location of nald Rex
According to this pro- bowel movement and sluggish liver. m the County of Bernalillo, and Dis- $ 00,000, 000.
is unable to perform her trlet aforesaid, bankrupts.
Placer claim Is of record In the office
gram seven battleships of the North Nature
proper functions ami requires assist
Notice is hereby given that on the of the rrcordor of Hernallllo county
toI Mienta typo would
be constructed,
ance.
Otherwise,
there is constant 2 t li dnv of October, 11)09, the said at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in Rook
gether with a number of torpedo boat suffering from constipation and its M F. Nfyers & Sons. M. F. Myers, M," Folio 322.
attendant evils. Old folks should Frank Myers, and fleorge Myers, were
cbstroyers and one hospital ship.
The said mining premises hereby
never use physic that is harsh nndir- - duly adjudicated bankrupts, and the
approan
fiscal
jear
For the next
first meeting of creditors will be held sought to be patented Is bounded as
ritating.
On north by the unpriation of $12,000.0u0 to begin the
We have n safe, dependable and al- at the office of the referee, room Ifi, follows,
remedy that is particu- Cromwell Hullding, Albuquerque, N. patented m'r.lng claim Abajo, on east
construction of two of the proposed together ideal to
the requirements of M., on the lüth day of Nov., 190. nt and south by vacant, unoccupied publwarships will be asked. To carry out larly adapted
con- ten o'clock in the forenoon, at which ic,
this building program it probably aged people and persons of weak
land, on the west by patented land
the said creditors may altead known
would be necessary to negotiate f in stitution who suffer from constipa- lime
as Whltcomb.
trustee,
a
claims,
appoint
prove
their
We
or
howel
are
disorder.
other
tion
one
Iber loans in addition to the
Any and all persons claiming, adso certain that it will completely re examine the bankrupts, and transnet
close,! this fall.
as
may
properly versely, the mining ground, premises
uch other business
said lieve these complaints and give absoThe decision of the ministry
nine before said meeting.
or any portion thereof so described,
to he In keeping with the general at- lute satisfaction in every particular
Dated Nov. 1st, tsfls.
that we oiler them wilh our pc rsonul
platted Bid applied for are hereby
titude oí the people. Contributions to guarantee
JOHN W. WILSON. Referee.
that they shall cost the
a public fund for the construction of
notified .that unless their adverse
substan
the battleships are said to be pouring user nothing if they fall toremedy
are duly filed as according to
claims
Is
This
tiate our claims.
in by the thousands.
law and the regulations thereunder,
ailed Itexall Orderlies.
are calen like
Rexall Orderlies
Sealed bids will be received at the within the time prescribed by law,
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
any case. of kidney or Madder trouble candy. They have a soothing, heal office or the clerk of the board of with the register of the United States
strengthening, tonic and resolu county commissioners of Hernallllo land office, nt Santa Fe, In the county
that is not beyond the reach of medi- ing,
tive action upon the dry mucous lining county, Albiiquerque, New Mexico, up of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
cine. Cures backache and irregularirelaxed muscular coat ot tne to 10 o'clock a.
ties that if neglected might result in inn the They
ni. of Saturday, Nov. they will be barred In virtue of the
nroduce a natural, suc L'O, 1SIIS, and opened
Rrlght's disease or diabetes. J. H howel.
time provision of said statute.
and relaxation of for the construction atof that
cessive
contraction
O'llielly Co.
twit
Any
all persons claiming adthe musrular fibres of the bowel bridges across the llio flrande In steel
said versely and
e
wave-likdescribed, or desirmotion
lands
the
The suit event of the season. Wo- walls, generating a contents onward
county one to be built at Albu- ing to object for any reason to the
which forces their
men's suits at bss than wholesale and
to
querque
be
near
built
the
other
naturand
simulating
thus
outward:
prices. The Economist.
by applicant should file
They Alameda.
Kaon bidder will be re- entry thereof
In perfect bowel movement.
e
In
tone up and strengthen the nerves quired to furnish and submit plans their affidavits of. protest day this
of Deor
13th
before
on
the
bowels
Pro-tilthe
and
restore
libs
muscles
bid.
specilicBtrons
and
with
and
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY,
and associate oru.'ins to more vigorous
of the river may be obtained from cember,
PKKSOXAI, OK HEAL,
be the clerk
MANUEL R. OTERO,
;rd hcalihy activity. They may
or county surveyor. Instrucincontime,
any
without
.Register.
taken at
flTV Olí KAN II
may
be
to
from
obtained
tions
bidders
Which you want to Sell or rtent. venience; do not canse any grilling, the clerk. Kaeh bidder will be reloose
LIST IT WITH US. We have a hun- nausea, diurihooi. excessive
ness, flatulence or other disagreeable quired to deposit with the clerk of the
IFREKCHFUIALE
dred chances of handling it to your effect.
Try Rcxnll orderlies on our board a certilled cheek on some local
one. If you want to buy a HOI'SK. guarantee:
26 tablets 25 cents, and liank of Albuquerque, N. M., in tlié
LOT, RUSIÍNESK
on KAXCH. for 12 tablets 10 cents. Remember you amount of 10 per cent of his bid, pay
mr t Mm
i.
m iwb,
Sava. rattan
cash or easy payments, come to us can obtain Rex.ill Remedies In Alhu- - able to the order of the county treastilia
arxissuii.iTlllllU 'mrjH..f.l
Imíii
Htm
and we will put you on the riirht iiicrqne only at our store. The urer.
,!!."
RcxhII Store. The J. H. o'llielly Co.
road.
reserves
reright
the
to
The hoard
MOKY TO I.I AI.
any or all bids.
in
A VFJXY I.ITTLK MOXKY WTT.L ject
sftirro ro.ci C .
of
Ily
county
the
order
board
of
rr
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO., OO A
WAT WITH IS AVIcommissioners,
VO!; ALSO. COM K A XI F.XA.MINK
in WF.vr cni.r avk.
Vidal' ill
!hiiq,icrqnr l
A. H. WALKER, Clerk
CO..
STOCK.
F. O. 1TU
J. 51. fcollta anil It. V. Manlcr.
O. O'Ucllly Co.
g.
Í5,
.
CM.
Datei
THO.XK
ST.
J.
SECOND
10.
.
Proprietor.
!

We will not be responsible for
over
phone.
Discontinuances must be made at
business office,

ads ordered out

tral avenue.

HELP WANTED

Em-meli-

o

1

pro-ve-

t:

K

UO-,c-

.

d.

ilank-ruptc-

barber trade Short
time required; graduates earn $12
to ISO week. Moler Barber College,
Los Angeles.
Young
WANTED

men
who inn
furnish references, to become traveling sahumen: experience unnecessary: write today for full particulars.
Ilradstreet System Dcpt li;l, Rochester. N. Y.
Roy
room
WANTED
for dining
Awork and help around place,
lbuquerque Sanitarium.
A cook, male or female.
WANTED
Apply at once. Santa Fe Hospital.

HELP WANTED

Bids for Bridges

es

PILLS.

A

mrf-y-

Female

WANTED (ill! for general
work. 710 S. Rroadway.

House

Apply olt West Central.
WANTED tllrl for general houseMrs S.
work In small tamlly.
I.ewliison. H2 S Seventh st.
WANTED (lirl for general bouse.
Dr.
work. Telephone StS. or s r!
Short le. State National Hank llldg.
A girl
WANI'ED
lor light house
Phone XT.H.
work. No cooking.
K

WANTED

.

Rooms.

WANTED To rent, 4 or 6 room furnished house,
close In; must be
modern; family of two; no health
seekers. Address, II. O. Wright, care

Journal.
WANTED Hoard and room by young
lady: preferably In private family.
Address M. I... cure Journal.
WANTED To rent, small furnished
house, modern, two ndulls, no!
cure
heallhsei'kers. Address X. Y.

Journal.

Positions.

WANTED

EXPERIENCED lady bookkeeper and
stenographer desires position, lief
enees. Address J., care Journal.
grocer,
Experienced
VtU'XO MAN
posilion at once. Address 8. M..
care Journal.
ns bookEmployment
WANTED
keeper or time keeper, have had 6
years experience; will give good references." Address J. H. M., Journal.
WAN TED
Position by lumber salesman. Can bailóle any kind of n
D,
proposition.
Address
wholesale
care of Journal.
by
A line acWANTED Position
countant. Reference If desired. Address C. caro Journal.
WANTED l.one woman would like
position as housekeeper In hotel or
for gentleman. No objection to leav
Ad
ing town. Can give references.
dress 7J4 South Second street.
WANTED Nursing by day or hour;
graduate nurse. Phone 718.

WANTED

Miscellaneous.

WANTED Plumbing to repair. W,
A. Ooft & Co., phone 668.
W.
FIRST CLASS dressmaking.
Roma.
FOR QUICK express service, call O.
H
E. MeCrea; phone 795.
WANTED Houses for sale on easy
payments und rental property. List
your property wilh us if you want It
sold. Hig bargains In acre property.
Call at 204 West Cold ave.
WANTED--Ttrade good bicycle,
nearly new, coaster brake, for pony,
Telephone I.1SH
WAXTEl'i Í'ÓO horses to shoe, (ieo,
on Lead
Hutchinson,
veinte be
tween First and Second streets.

tli

o

LEGAL NOTICES
First Published
OS302
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Nov. 3, 1Í09.

Coal Lund.

Kill PlllLICATIOV.

Department of

FOR SALE Town lots. IS down and
15 a month,
w. V. Futrelle, Room
IS, Hotel Denver.
FOR SALE 3 to 6 room houses, on
easy payments.
W.
V.
Futrelle,
Room IS, Hotel Denver.
Kill! SALE A bargain, S room brick
In highlands, ll.'iOO.
C. E.
2utOa W. Oold ave.
FOR SALE Two lots on Eleventh
street, close to Tijeras avenue,
cheap to quick buyer. See Edward
S
Fl ank, 1004 Forrester, phone
Foil SALE
mochín brick
bouse for sab' on monthly payW. P.
ments.
South Edith street.
Metealf.
t
FUR SALE
Ids,
brick.
S'iMiO;
JlKTiii;
frame,
11.
brick,
McMllllon,
$2400.
W.
loom
rial estate broker. 211 W. liold.
FOR SALE-"i-robrick for $2000,
a bargain, easy terms.
I'orterl ield
Co 2 Hi W. Cold.
FOR SALE
ranch, l.ll fruit
trees, good
house, a bar- ituln.
I'orterfield Co., 2 111 W. (oíd.
brick,"' lawn,
FOR SALE
trees, barn, etc., new furnished, for
$1(10(1: easy terms.
I'm lerfi, Id Co.,
Fair-brothe- r,

1 .1

.

the Interior,

U. S.

New
Land Office ,at Santa Fe,
Mexico, Nov. 1, 19H9.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Domlnquez, of Cabezón, N. M., who.
on July K, l0.ri, made Desert-lan- d
Entry (Serial asno'.!). No. 8f.2, for
S E ,i ,
N W ; S W .4 . NE 't , N Mi ,
Township IX N.,
SEV4. Section .14.
V
Range
N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before A. K. Wulker, Probate Clerk
nf Hernallllo county, nt Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on the 20th day of Ie
ember, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Tten- tura Haca, Jose Lobato, Perfilo
('..'i luí Id on, Pablo Domlnquez,
all nf
Cabeson, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

First Published Nov. 1. 1909.
05317
Not Coal Land
Md'K I', Mill I'l ItLICATIOV.
Department of the Interior, U.

Foil

WlTTLItlckñ

V

d.

one-hors-

Hilll-snke-

HOtl-l-

S.

1

LOST

Fourth.

on sixth. Tijeras avenue or
Fifth street. , on Thursday, one double
breasted sack coat. Finder please return to Ibis office and receive reward.
LoST

Phone

10111.

-

AUCTION.

H.

BRIGGS

&

C,0

DRUGGISTS

Telephone

111.

FOR SALE
SfliHl

frame, city water,
highlands.
room frame, near shops,

lot 50x100,
1

AUCTION ( I.I VRINt; HOI si:.
If you have anything to sell call or
write us. We bring results. If you
need anything In (he house, furnishing line, we
have it, at unc i loll
prices, tit our large salesroom, 115
West (lolcl avenue.
Phone 451. Ed.
Li Union.
Auctioneer.

1

MANUEL R. OTERO,
P.eKlslcr.

r,'

h

tt

lin-adtr- tk

N. M

Journal.

om

B.

Office nt Santa Fe, N. M
lnd
a toner 2,
n.
Nolle,. Is h n by given that Emit
(

Rooms

FOR RENT - The most sauitary and
rooms at tho llio Orando
519 West Central"
Foil RENT Fin nisiied rooms and
rooms for light housekeeping.
113
West Lead.
MODERN rooms and first class board.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
cheap.
Apply
Wright, Morning

'ITT.'NT
Furnished room; 317
South Fourth st ; phone 10J7.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping.
524 West Central.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
lor light housekeeping.
404 North
Second st.
sunny
XH'K pleasant
rooms,
nil
modi i n.
Rooming
The (arela
House, under new management; rates
82.00 per week up. 502 4 West Central.
FOR ItEXT - 'linee furnished rooms,
also four rooms furnished or unfurnished, to suit tenant. AH mod13 West Marquelle,
ern.
cor. 7lh.
Folt RENT Two furnished rooms:
210 W. ("luid
first floor; close In. 523 W. Copper.
FOR SALE
iranio house,
furnished or unfurnished. S. L Foil RENT
furnished room,
Chambers, 515 South lll'oadway.
modern, housekeeping if desired,
79 West Roma nve.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Foil RENT Furnished front room,
modern. ,1li W. Lead, phone 102.
tMexicoClt"7,
cheap, if taken at once. Address
M. J , care this office.
EXTRA' TED HONEY, 10 pounds for FOR RENT ITriek
house, five roouiai
can for Ii. Order by
$1; 60-nt 310 West Hanta Fe avenue, at
mail. W. P. Allen, P. O. Hog 203,
$12
00
per
mon'h. Inquire at Mann
Albuquerque, N. M.
Full SALE Nearly new buggy, sin Saddlery Co , 215 West Copper Ave.
gle burness.
612 N. fdh.
E CAN rent you a desirable house
furnished or unfurnished. SouthFOR SALE All sorts ot barnyard
house fertilizers-gr- een western Realty Co., Í01 IC. Central
and slaughter
or thoroughly diy and pulver-l.cAve.
Delivered in quantities to suit
RENT ,1 room houses furnishFOR
Vurchaser, in any part of the city.
ed or unfurnished. W. V. Futrelle,
Address phone 1403.
Room IS, Hotel Denver.
FOR SALE 3 4 horse power Indian
motorcycil. F. S. Mopping, 121 S. FOR RENT 4 room modern house,
S room
well located, $17;
frame
Second.
near shops, $13: 3 room, right eloso
e
FOR SALE
farm wagon In.
$10. Lloyd llulisaker, 205 W. Cold,
almost new: also horse, welxbt 1250
FOUR ROOM brick, bath, electric
Call 020 E. Siintu Fe Ave.
lights, corner Seventh and Lead.
FOR SALE- - or trade, for a gooc
driving horse, Jersey cow. tic h Low rent. The Leader, 111 W, Cenmilker. Wright's Trailing post or 512 tral
West Marnuclte.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished mod-chouse. 519 W. Hold, phone 243.
FOR SALE
Livestock.
FOR RENT Very choice eight room
apartment overlooking park. 110
FOR SALE Good saddle horse; also North Eighth si., Inquire 3 anil 4,
YVost
good driver; 313
Silver.
ilrant block.
"
ALE llera of Poland 'cThttm FOR RENT 3. 4, f. ami
FOR
hogs. John Munn.
houses.
I'orterfield Co., 21 S W.
buy
WANTED To
1.000 pound Cold.
horses. Apply 315 West Silver.
Foil RENT 3 room furnished house,
Foil SALE liood Jersey cow; must
nice neighborhood, lltf; 3 room fur(109
N, Second st. nished tent house, $15.
be sold nt once.
ljoyd
horses,
FOR
SALE Two
203 W. Hold.
cheap. Apply (. M. Rarton, Indian Foil RENT Houses of 4, 5, rl, and
school.
8 rooms;
also store rooms. W, 11.
FOR SALE- - (Senile tiding pony, 4 McMllllon, 211 W. Cold.
yeurs old. 9 Hi N. Third st., phone
1.14.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and hiir15 S. High.
tiess.
UUN.H TO I IE NT- - W. A. doff A Co.,
phone 668,
Foil KALK-7- 11 Nice, geni le saibi le pony.
South Arno street.
FOR RENT
Foil SALE Nice gentle pony, drive
Offices
.
or ride; also set harness. W. H.
11)11 1 1 ION T oniecs and storerooms
McMllllon, 211 W. Hold.
In the Commercial club bulUUnar.
Apply to secretary.
FOR SALE
Furniture
Foil RENT Office room, furnished,
WANTED Furniture to repalh W. Room 18. Denver hotel.
A. Ooff A Co., phone BtJ.
FOR RENT Office Room 18. Hur-neFoil SALE Dresser, oak wardrobe,
building. Inquire at Room 18.
two stoves, beds, etc., no sickness.
Call 201 S. lllgbt St., phone 404.
BUSINESS CHANCES
complete
Foil SALE Furniture.
and In place In a five room modern $1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
house, and In n very desirable locuads In St leading: papers In U. ft..
tion, and ready for immediate occu- Mend for list. Tha Dake Advertising
pancy.
Everything practically new. Agency, 427 Bouth Main street, Los
clean and desirable.
Cull and In- Angeles. Cnl.
vestigate proposition If interested, at Folt SALE Completely
furnlahed
S07 North Fourth st.
rooming bouse, is rooms nicely
in
room
table nnd furnished with all conveniences,
NEW oak dining
Inquire at heart of city; q bargain If sold at
chairs for sale, cheap.
once; owner leaving city.
310 South Rronilway.
Apply
Fo lTS.iT. E Mlsslo t Mlbrary table. 2 House, care Journal.
II SHIxer. 123
ft. 6 in. by 6 ft.
POULTRY AND PET STOCK
Mountain Road.
FOR . SALE -- Chic ken; 2021 North

Pronrlc'ors of
Alvarado I'harmary, Cor. Oold lal
fist; Hlrhland pharmacy. Cor.
Mann, of Albuquerque, N. M., who. on
Central and
January 3, 19H."i. made Homestead
quorEntry, No. 1271i. for northeast
ti r. (NE1;). Section 30, Township 10
LIQUOR CO.
N" . Range
4 E..N. M. P. Meridian,
has CONSOLIDATED
filed notice of intention to make Finn!
Successors to Mellnl A Eakln
to establish
Commutation
Proof.
and Ivaeheehl A O.loml.
claim to the land above described,
before A. E Walker, Probate Clerk,
YYitoi.rsAi v. ii:ai i:hs i
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
17th day of December, 190.
W
s witnesses:
Claimant nnmes
We handle everything In our line.
D. Miller.
Albert C. Rone, Joseph
for Illustrated catalogue and
Farr, J. II. peiriie, nil of Albuquerque Write
price list, Isaned to dealers only.
.

FOR RENT

,

EXPERIENCED dressmaker wanted.

T.

--

Male

MEN LEARN

'

fri
ill

Real Estate

.

niv-n-

nl
(B.t Morning Jouraxl
I atril Vf IrrT
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 7. According
to S. H Kwing, a prominent business

FOR SALE

STORAGE

PÍaños, household goods?
VAÍfÍED
,
etc., stored safely at reasonable Foil
tiit.in.
SALE Nice
cottuRC.
;
uIi-h Sutitricfl
WHR'ttia miii othrr lhatu-lPhone, S40
good condition, well located, good
ami WmfhoiiM KMniHh, un hm mm 10 00 nd rates. Advances made.
Security
Improve
and
The
i.ohm
Warehouse
m
ISTiO,
gnn
a hish
lot, all fenced;
kl miuli
J0.00.
i0 cash, bal
l
ami utriftly jriv(e.
Tunfonv
meat Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4, ance llti.oo per month. Lloyd Him- year
Cotila t remain in your
on
CenHlock,
street
and
Third
Grant
IOS
oíd.
W.
saker.
posKenftion.
..'all
Our ritt m riMMnuaol.

11.51)

-- 5

easy terms.
bungalow,
flTSO
South Walter St.

modern.

frame, modern,

$2lMM

B.

Itroadwny, easy terms.

frame, modern,
corner lot, highlands.
frame, bath, stationary washtuba, large sleeping
porch, highlands, close In.
S2S.50
brie k, modern, large
cellar, corner lot, E. Coal ave.,
terms.
$2Him
Double brick, 4 roome and
bath on each side, rental Income

f

2HH1

$2."no

$36.
fi.TJiio

apartment house.
furnished, rents for $50 a month.
Pino
residence, modern,
hot water heat, large lot, good
location, close In.
I
good pieces

St vera

of business
property. Ixts and houses In all
parts of the city. Ranchea and
suburban homes. Money to loan.

A. FLEISCHER
lire Insurance)
llsle
Surety llonds

Ileal

2124

&

Swiil

St.

rfcnne

7$

THE ALBUQUERQUE

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
AXI) LARGEST

FRENCH

KTIM K AI.WAYK COMPLETE AXI SEW.
SEND 1 VOI H WATC H F.K. W E'LL HEP.IIl T'EM.

Arch Front.

11

8. Second Street.

Albnqnnquc,

Embalmera

Jf. M.

601

HARDWARE

LADV ASSISTANT
Telcpltcme 680
Central.

,

ill

Capí

only.

Kldin
Wrlitht
fnool
it wht Silver avenu
Sofia Iobnto. ( vcar old d.niKhfe
of Mr. and Mm. Pedro Lobato of Al
nuniierqiip, rtiixi Krlday mornlnir lit
o't'lork. Tho funeral occurred falur

and Tools, Iron
Stove", Ranges, Ilousei I'linuVhliur floods, ftillc-rWork
Pipe, VaHe and Wtlnirs, plumbing, llflng, Tin ami
PHONE 313
S18 WEST CENTRAL AVENCE.

iiht

GATHER

FOR THE SABBATH

flay.

RALLY

SGHOOL

3

CO.

EDS

MONDAY,

NOVEMBER

8, 1909.

taken away In the automobile, the boy
U his mama, and the wheel, to there-pai- r
'
shop.
According" to those who witnessed
the accident, Blrdsnll, and Beveral
other lads were scorching and were
not looking where thev were going
Blrdsall was bent upon gaining on the
ooy in front of him and did not see
the oncoming buz wagon until too

Announcement

Special

late.

gln.

CRESCENT

LOWBER

finerAl directors
Licensed

JEWELRY HOIKE IV NEW MF.XICO.

OLDEST

&

MORNING JOURNAL,

CXCI.AIMKD LETTERS.
AilvertlKPd

IJut for

November

Week

,

l0(l.

During our recent visit to the east we
secured some exceptionally fine lines
of Suits and Overcoats for Men, Young
Men and Boys. In our

Kmling

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IS PACKED TO THE DOORS

LADIKS' LIST Delia Bennbnm. A.
M, Flinghnm. Annie Hrown. Anita. Pa
fr'lfter Mary Kebiistlan. unerinlenU
ca.
Lina ele acn, Biatrice Castillo,
ent of the Kt. Mary'i honpllal in Pu
ra. i. u. i.oinns. Airs. John Cralu.
blo, left veMtordav
for home nfmr
Mrs. s. it. Devlin. Ethel Davenoort.
pendln: everul day In Albuo.uern.ue
D. R. Evans. Mrs. II. T. Rs.ion.
me guet or the Water of Charity.
Interesting and Unique Pro Mrs.
Mrs. T. C Greenwav.
Lizzie Oraves.
William H. Walton, the ohotoera
Nan Harmon, Mrs M .M. Haan, Edith
gram
All
Given
Sunday
With
pner,
(.1),
La
L.
Miss
Marr
Mac Ne.il, Hazel
left last nlirht for El Palio
I use Steam for cleanwhere he will upend evrral dnv in
Morris. Mrs. T. C. Mendenhall. Flor
Schools of Albuquerque Par ence
Means, Mrs. M. J. Nagel, Mrs.
ine mierest or the Santa Fe railroad
'
ing all dairy utensils, and
company.
E. Owen, Mrs. Carrie Overstreet.
ticipating.
Lottie B. Parks. Sus.inn A. Pad.iln,
III Pratt, traveling nalexman for
Mrs. B. Rutherford. Bessie Strong,
handle the milk in a sanhwift and Company,
han returned
Sena. Sophie Stean. Miss o.
from
an extended
bunlnesa
trip
Mrs. Charles Webb. Ethel
Thormann.
There has never been a more In
Give me a
itary way.
inrouKn me eartern part of the terrl
tory.
teresting meeting of a religious na- Wotton. Mrs. H. Weber.
GENTLEMEN'S LIST Daniel Apa- trial.
T. y. Maynard returned yesterday ture In Albuqueriiue than the union
aca. A. D. Acosta. Edward Berg. 11.
IT IS OUR BELIEF
irom a trip to Chicago, where he pur Sunday iichool rally held laft nlsht in
1
Mramwell. P. W. Houldin. Jose M
chased u iitock of Jewelry
for the he Flmt Presbyterian church and nt- - Buen. Edward Brlckwndel (2). Pedro
V. GUSTAFSON,
jewelry atore which he will aoon open
Bibiunuha, Herb Coflers. J. W. Cleary,
o in in vny. air. Aiaynnrci was for a lundcd by ii crowd of children and Benito Chavez, Will Chapman. P. C.
THAT TO MIKE A III
Phone 1097.
year engaged in the Jew heir parents and friends that packed Covington. Will Poras. L F. Dicker-soof
number
MX 'EM. Vol' M I 'ST
elry bU5lriet.it ln Albuiiuerque.
Apulinor Diaz, llarvy W. Fuller,
he auditorium to the doors and turn-- d
H. Freeie. Frank Gobel.
FIRST II A IC
Martin
Owen A. Kane, o well known Santu
many people away. The Presby- - Garcia,
Francisco Gabaldon. Manuel- Ke telegrapher, wim brnught to the
erian
church
A. de Garcia, Alt. Harrison, It. B.
largest
hns
seating
ita
the
city
yesterday
morning frmn
THE GOODS
Lenoro Harta. Eligió Hern- nd placed In Hie Hanta Ke hont.lt.il capacity of any of the Albuiiuerque Housley.
1
ndez, Rev. A. G. Harrison. Olininio
hurchos, yet It wa wholly inadequate Herne.ndes,
ior treatment. .Mr. Kane wan rerun
Saul Henory (2), Clod
eratlng from u recent severe illnexn or last night's crowd and the Klks' ohn, Uuy M.
GOOD GOODS
Koh. Francisco d Los
and suffered a relapse rlaturday after
Wc lire now In our new store,
heater would have hi en far more Angeles. Basilio Lopez, Charley Lacknoon,
lie h accompanied to Alliu
ey. Miguel Lucero, M. H. Moiiey. Ana
meeting
omfortable
as
nlnre
and
mul
i
lutvo the finest wieoquerue by bin sinter, MImi Anna Kane. would doubtless have been secured dres J. Montoya, A. S. Michener, C. A.
Tm: make
Mm. Leech, and little yon, V. I.. 3d.,
llon ol Wall l'ax r, Paints, Oils,
Marshall. E. E. Motter, Heginio
ad the attendance been exnectcd
McCrea St. Britt. W. D. McBee, F.
wife of I., h. Leech, Jr., night wire
As it was,
n great many people
RIGHT PRICES
Varnishes,
Picture
Frame,
A.
chief at the Kanta Ke telegraph office, toon miring the ent re nrogram
Nordstrum. Jean J. Nelson, Geo. C.
Norgate.
night
lili
left
h
Burt Obrln, W. M. Porter
included selections from almost
for Nunhvillo. Te:in.,
tic, In New Mexico.
lat
(2), Balerinno Palacloz, Jo Quintana,
where they wllj visit relative for two every Hunday school In the ritv.
A large chorus c hoir occunied the Wm. M. Raynolds, Anastasio Hey, Bec. a. iirnsox,
moiithe. Mm. Leech was also accompanied by Mime Kdlth and Ornee
noir ion rind the benutiful organ nito Rodriguez, Magsimio Rivas, Mari
IMHII ARF. TO I IK IHH NH AT
Pnrdy,
was
fr
of
assisted in the music by n quartet cellno Rnmirez. Santiago Ramirez, Al
diiiiRlitem
former Santa
Corner Fourth mul Conner after
Agent T. !:, Purily.
violins which not only aided in the St. Brown, Chnrles Smith, Rev. Jim
I hi
week.
ccompnnying hut gave one very cr Smith. K. Shnfer (2), Margarlto Sis- Edward S. Tead. G.
etive selection tn the contribution neros. Rev.
TO THOSK WHO WKAIl
J. W-- Tiernun, Isaduro Valasquez,
the Presbyterian church to tho
COLLARS f)llt NKW 2IITII
Rozallo Velasquez,
A.
W.
Wullcer,
CKN'Tl ltY t'OM.AIC SHAPKIt OF- - program.
IJ. A. Porterfield. superintendent of Louis Windut.
roíim:ui"ftiox
ok
ne
Mgr.
Homer II. Ward,
vietnodist Sunday school, nreslil
Ii.11 ÍXIMI'OHT. IKKS'T Í11ACK
nt the meeting unci with him on the
KM, K1Tni.ll, AMI iirr.s TIIK
Til
wero every Monday
liitforrn
school
Fkoo SOI
IIS Marble At.
TIK KI.IP KASY. IMPKHIAIj I,ACN-DRsuperintendent nnd every Protestant
CO.,
In
FHOXE
city.
In the aratit that yoo) shnuld mot
mister
the
18.
Mr. Porterfield opened the nro
mnrnlnv papar
rclv Ih.yourPOSTAL,
TBI.BORAPH
gram
request for pntienoe on
a
with
jrlvmyour nama and addrssa
tho part of thoec who could not find
and lh papHr will t. dsllvsred. lr
A
seals,
nnd
announced the first hymn
apeclal mnMD, Tna talepuoae Is
was i inward Christian Sold ers."
No. I
STRONG BROTHERS
'
.
no was sung oy the entire congrega- fa.BO HEW ARO
UNDKKTAKEHS
Tha abova raward will b paid
on standing.
The children's volees
for tha arroal and conviction of any
Un. B. II. 1 'nilón, lately
gave
tho dominant note to the grand
on caught at. .Mug enpls of lha
Kin 11
nymn
spectacle was an
d
and
the
Mornlns Journal from tbe
Strong Block, Cor. Copper tad
nspiring one. No less inspiring was
of auiiacrlbera.
rJecoiaJ.
Ilion No. 7
ne singing or "My Country. 'Tis of
JOUHNAL. fUBUIHTNO CO.
hee, which was called for right In
te middle of the program and which
me entire congregation san with
Livestock Owned by Indians in
Large
Crowd
Attends
Interest
in. ine accompaniment started with
LAUNDRY
uno and violins., but the voices of
New Mexico and Arizona to
ing Ceremony at New Mount ne congregation soon completely
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Be Protected From Thieves,
cirowncd out this leeble accompaniOlive Baptist Church.
ment und F. I. Hchwentker took the
organ and concluded the national anWeallirr Forecast.
them with tho full power of the big
WAGONS Washlngloa, Nov. 7. New Mexico The eorneratone of the new Mount Instrument
ln ordur to nrotnet th V
In play.
anil Ariionu;
Fair Monday and
It was such u program as has never mans on me ínuiun reservut ona uri.
Olive Baptist church, 512 Went Lead
to the New Mexico and Arizona
jacent
been heard before here or anywhere
avenue, was laid yesterday afternoon else.
lines from livestock losses, it
It began with (.elections from isuounnry
likely that steps will he taken hv
with the iiNiinl ceremonies incident to the Indian school Hunday school. First
Insure In the Occidental Ufa.
such occasions.; Hev. II. H. Junes, was the school sung a, hymn in chorus; the superinicndenlsc nnd supervisors
v.
Drink Qlorleta User. Phone til.
in Lrnnj
master of ceremonies. The recitation then a particularly bright little Indian of 1the nirencles
""
M..".l IIIO IIUI Big
cattle with a special
Mm. It. V. Lucero, daughter of Mr. of the ritual and laying of the corner- girl recited, with piano and voice ac- ana
tribal
brand.
r
many months past the Indians
M. Dragóle, ha Iff! for Kl Paso after stone were under the special direction
companiment.
The Indian
school
PURE STICK CANDY,
of Kur. ka Lodge No. 19, A. F. A A. band followed. Several of the Sunday nave sunercd heavily by having num.
a vli-l-t of two week here.
oers or tneir norses driven off the res.
M., the members of thut organization schools were prepared to give sclec-tiolRegular meeting Hull ut Abyad tem being
Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
over tho boundary lines Inin full
regalia.
Ad
but could not secure seats to- ervations
p. m.
Visiting dresses present
plo this evening "t
30 Sticks in Box
to
both territories, where they were
were mude by Hev. II.
H. gether because of the crowd, and were
L. H- Jones. Hev. A. A. Henderson,
nobles cordially
welcome.
by
claimed
men.
like
white
The system
a good American Block Coal fire. We have
the pas forced to give over their places on the
Chamberlain, potentate.
which It Is said has ben worked with
tor, Itev. (1. II. Hyus. V. I.. Manger, program. Tho llaretas
Sunday school. great
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success
by
engaged
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the
Sunday school practice
of driving horses from one
Miller rill ho pleased to li'iirn thut tures of the occasion was the splendid nnd the Salvation Army Sunday
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tiers to ascertain the brands used by
containing the names of the church or the most attractive numbers was
tack of typhoid.
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AZTEC FUEL CO.
In Arizona, then file simWALTON'S DRUG STORE
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li t iim amid you one.
chap
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the cornerstone. At the conclusion of congregation.
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The
When the Indians trail the horse;
the services a collection was taken up Sunday school guvo
At G. B. Braievich's Stationery
a flag song and and locate them,
they are unable to EX-CHIto further the construction
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other
several
including
numbers,
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a
Forty-threpossession of them ns thev are
e
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subscribed. solo by
dollars
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,
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It anlllnj out under the original
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coat a Urca variety of acaool
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been driven across the line from Ari- - Judge James B, O'Brien Passes
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1-The special
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Away
Minn,,
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at!
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Age of 72; Burglars Active in
hot or them that they broke awav and
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Santa Fe; Official Notes,
INTO
norses oeninu.
It Is expected that orders will soon
be issue, to the Nn v ios, dlrectlnc
them to brand all their ponies with k (Racial Dlapalrh ta tha Morulas Jaaraal
special brand. This precaution it is
Santa Fe, N. M.. Nov. 7.
will result in the Indians be.
ncreased Overland Business Youthful Rider Collides Head inbelieved
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eitner territory. The government
of
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Necessthe
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to 1893.
from 1889
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to pay cutters of note tailors better than your
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A pang of Postal telegraph linemen
While riding a bicvele at a merry PRATT
I'latcs Superior Work .at .tba
CO- - 211 S. SECOND ST. New Mexico men, one marrying Mr.
have started towards Gallup string-Iii- k clip east on Central avenue, yesterday PHONE 46.
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Joerns of this city, another I'niied
Standard Scale of Price
a heavy i upper wile which
will afternoon. Donald Blrdsnll, 7 year old.
States District attorney David J. PUOXE
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South Amo street, collided
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cuit ai rnss the continent
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are very active In Santa
Dyers and Hatters
eomcreased
business
nf the Postal
His hirvcle was smashed almost be
our glass.
Fe Just now. The S. L. Bean residence
wny has made the new wire u neces yond repar nn, one of the lamps on
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sity and it will be put in operation as the Joy wagon was damaged.
during; the past
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1
soon as possible.
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HART, SCHtfFNER & MARX

line we are showing all the new grey
effects in Suits and Overcoats and have
placed on sale some 8 or 0 new styles

n,

Me-de- z,

Special in Suits and Overcoats

During the next ten days we offer 00
choice Suits and Overcoats, fully guar
anteed as to style and quality.
At $14.00, $15.00 and $18.00

Ward's Store

Tm-riOW.-

Tru-Jill-

V

nnis tiir

1

NAVAJOS TO HAVE

lale-phu-

iu

-

CORNERSTC

hit

I

TRIBAL BRAND

LAID

FOR HORSES

FOR HEW CHURCH

doo?-wa- ya

These goods are worth up to $24.00
and are well worth seeing. We also
have some big values irt Sweater
Coats, Shirts, Ties and other Furnishings. Call and see our new styles
and compare prices. We want to show
you, whether you purchase or not.

SIMON STERN

WHITE

The Central Avenue Clothier

FEE'S

V

The American Block Coal

two-minu-

c

the nmr best

JUSTICE

EF

SCN00L SHOES

OF NEW MEXICO

Claud Hutto

lr

E.

WASHBURN COMPANY

IS

Stenographer

JAD

and Notary Public

mi-a-al-

WIRE TO BICYCLIST

ANOTHER

117

CRASHES

W. Cold

Phone 898.

Outfitters for Men and Boys

PACIFIC

COAST

AUTOMOBILE

The Methods Pursued

Deputy-Travelin-

itates Additional

rs

'

1

WOMAN

::::::::

PORTER & NEFF

r

SWALLOWS

FIERY POISON

Takes Carbolic Acid When
Town Authorities Order Her
Into Exile,

CHARLES ILEELD CO.

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

DIAMONDS
Art

Clocks,

AT

Ltiblir!

I S3.

MATTHEW nOWTXL,

SANTA ROSA

WATCHES

lotarr anil an fnrertmrat hra

811

rem are. Jewelry,

Cirt-Gla-

a

and An lliiiuv.

EVERITPS

l.

New Mexico Cleaners

Overcoats
$ 2.50 to $30.00
Suits
$18.00 to $35.00
Young Men's stylish small
shaped Derby - - - - $3.00

LAS VEGAS

bu.-ine-ss

I
PHI
I . II I
II II III
I
Jffll
I

Central Arense.

A Jasf Barf

Ml West

Oatral

Arenas),

)

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
170 X. Fourth at whera milk doea
not come In contact with tha hands

until R reaches tha consumer. Phcna
o for strictly aanltarjr milk and creara

A

I
11
II
T B3
f J If
JL
V

fcr

Note.

3.:.

If aselal ( arrp adrara M Morals Jeoraal)
Las Cruces. N. M.. Nov. 7
Kstnr
Garcia, a Spanish woman of the under
world, during a drunken brawl com
mitted suicide here this mornlna: at
one o'clock by taking carbolic acid
The girl, while rather young and
omeiy. was a verv notorious charae- r. The woman ha bren a nuisllnii
problem for the town officials to solve.
rhe city council recently naued an
ordinance prohibiting houses of
All the women conducting re
sorts closed up and left for other
places. The Garcia woman refused to
leave on the grounds that Las Cruces
as her home and her mother resided
here
Dr. Laut was immediate)!called and worked hard to save the
ornan t life but his efforts were fruit
less.
She died, ut t:t this morning
in terrible agony.

tl'e

AltmsjoeraM.

cutties for
acres: thirty-l'u- r
original homestead entries under
tie--- act of February
19,
150, for
Incorporation papers were filed ves- - T.780. 0 aere: four mineral applicaterday In the oftlc of Territorial Sec tions for i 7 7. 3 O acres; twenty-fiv- e
retary Nathan Jaffa by the Haciendas final homestead entries for
74
Pclayo y la Cadena company of Las acres.
Dona
Ana
The capiCruets.
talisation is $.353.6"5, divided into FRENCH LINER LOSES
4 70,7.'$
shares.
The Incorporators
and directors are Maurice T. Brown of
PROPELLER AT SEA
Kl Paro. 40U hharcs; Henry I). Bowman of Las Cruces. 1 00 shares: Joseph F. Bonham of Las Cruces, Inn
shares.
Savoio Llmrw Into Port Tnrnty-- f
Workmen are now placing the cor
our Honrs Late.
nices around the roof of the capitol
extension and work will le comNew York. Nov. ". La Savole. of
menced Mwn on the interior of the the French line, arrived from Hnvre
handsome structure.
today twenty-fou- r
late because of an
The monthly report at the land of- accident to her starboard
propeller.
fice for ttctobcr shows that there sua When wallowing
in
westerly swell
a very small amount of business done last Tucaday night
propeleither
the
in comparison with most months. ler ilropx.ed
or the tail shaft was
There were sixty commuted home- - bmken nd oft.
it ttai necessary t shut
tad piooU covering S.fcSi is acres: off steam and proceed under a e
fixe excesses for 1 54 acres: sex-escrew
rest of the voyage.
orginiat desert lnd entries for l.tino Kx.iinln.uionfor bythea diver
will be
acres; one mineral entry for ; a; sare to determine the exact
nature of
acres; eighty ceven original homestead the da mece.
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